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SUMISIAKY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
An Ekror.— The City Item under its heading of "Musical Gos-

sip" says :
" The Musical Societies are all in the field. The Handel

and Haydn commence their rehearsals on Tuesday evening, in Harrison

Hall, a new and handsome building at the north-cast corner of Eighth

and Spring Garden ; the organ which they have purchased from their

namesake Society in Boston, will be put up in the main room, and will

be used at all their concerts."

The Handel and Iladyn Society have thus far held their rehearsals in

Warner's Hall, corner of Eighth and Buttonwood streets ; and the largo

and splendid organ referred to, was formerly the property of the Boston

Academy of Music. It is known as a celebrated instrument, and is now
being carefully revoiced and remodeled ; and when finally finished for

the Handel and Haydn Society, it will be formally introduced to our

citizens, and doubtless speak for itself.

Yielding to toe Concord of Sweet Sounds.—One branch of the

society of Quakers, which lately held their fifth yearly meeting in

Chester, Pa., issued a "testimony" on amusements, which upset all the

old notions of Quakerism. It contends earnestly for music and dancing

as innocent and useful recreations, and quotes any amount of Scripture

to sustain the idea. They oppose public balls and late dancing parties,

but recommend the cultivation of both music and dancing as home plea-

sures. Good for the " broad brims," and encouraging to the remaining
" straightcoats." The poet has said

:

"Uusic bath charms to soothe the savage breast,

Tame snakes and tigers—huge leyiathaus."

And we might add, power also to make

:

The Quakers feel, and sigh, and weep

!

A Gigantic Orsan is just being built by Merklin, Schultze & Co.,

Brussels, for the Cathedral in Murcia, Spain. It is to have 64 stops, 4
manuals, 2 octaves of pedals. A great improvement has been secured

in the touch, which resembles that of an Erard piano.

By the steamer Baltic, arrived once again in New-York Mr. B. Ui.l-

MANN, amnt-courier of the great pianist Thalberg, who proposes to

commence his musical campaign so soon as the presidential contest

shall be decided. No man, probably, can have more prospect of success

than Thalberg. He has been known in America by reputation for

many years, where his name is familiar to thousands who have never

heard of the other gi-eat cotemporaries who excel upon his instrument.

The piano-forte of every advanced amateur and pupil has borne upon its

desk the Lu^ia Fantasia, or some other of his compositions, while the

school of which he is the founder has been very popular. All will be

anxious to see and hear Thalberg, and his name will overshadow any

assistants he may bring with him, even if Viviek is among the number.

He will need aid, not to attract the public, but only as a rest for him-

self. Mr. Ullmann also announces the speedy arrival of Madame Angki,

a contralto, who in Europe has stood only second to Alboni. She is

well known on the continent, and also in London, where she was very

successful. So that there will be no lack of musical novelties on this

side of the Atlantic, for one season more at least.

The pianist Moktier de Fontaine, formerly in Paris, now in Moscow,

and favorably known by his predilections for and cultivation of class-

ical piano-forte music, comes out rather severely against the new German
stereotyped edition of Beethoven's sonatas, especially the last five. He
points out several faults and mistakes ; while, on the other hand, he ad-

mits that a fault he has found in all the existing editions of the second

part of the Vivace alia mareia (Sonata, op. 101) has been avoided in this

one. We do not think there is any edition of these sonatas without

.some mistakes and misprints ; especially will these occur in the last

five tone-poems, with their strange, unusual chords and harmony. If,

therefore, the correctness of any edition is refen-ed to, it can be of

course, under existing circumstances, only a relative correctness. It is

also for this reason that we think Mr. Mortier de Fontaine goes a little

too far with his accusations. Forgetfulness of a B flat is not always an

intended alteration. Some of his detected faults are decidedlj' nothing

but misprints ; others, however, are more grave, especially those in the

B-flat sonata, op. 106; and for having called attention to these the

excellent pianist deserves great credit.

Mr. Nathan Richardson, of Boston, has issued the first number of a

very useful book, called " The Musical Drama ; a collection of chor-

uses, quintets, quartets, trios, and concert-pieces, fi-om standard Ger-

man, Italian, and French operas, selected, arranged, and translated by
J. C. D. Parker, A.M." This number contains pieces from Weber's

Oheron, Beethoven's Fidelio, Gluck's Armida, Mendelssohn's JJciml-ehr,

Mozart's JDon Juan, and Weber's Freischiitz. Czerny, in Vienna, has

published Beethoven's "Irish Songs," with accompaniment of the piano-

forte alone. We call the attention of our publishers to this interesting

fact. Mad. Ristori, the celebrated Italian tragedienne, relates quite

openly, that she received in Paris a bill of COO francs ($120) from the

chief of the claque. She refused to pay ; but considering that she had

to come again before the public, she yielded and paid. When, in 1844,

a certain Augustc, chief of this establishment, died, his book of receipts

proved that he received from Nourrit annually 2000 francs ; from Mdlle.

Taglioni, monthly, 300 ; from Fanny Elsler, for the first performance, 500,

for the second, 300, and for each of the following performances, 100

francs. For the sake of our artists in America, we hope that applause

and flowers are cheaper here.

The critic of the -V. Y. Daily Times says, Meyerbeer has imitated

Verdi in the second act of his North Star. This is the worst thing which

has ever been said of poor Meyerbeer. Not even Heine was more severe

upon him. The same critic suddenly finds fault with the remarks on

Mad. von Berkel, made some four or five months ago. But how is it

then, that this gentleman wrote of the .same performance the following

:

" Mad. von Berkel has a powerful voice, well trained., and capable of
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brilliant execution, faultless intonation, and a great deal of dramatic

intensity''^?

Miss Jane A. Andrews, assisted by Mrs. H. II. Gray, gave a concert

at Rutland, Vt, on the evening of the 19th ult. The Euphonians, a

troupe of traveling singers, consisting of Mrs. J. H. Rainey, Miss Mary
Longhead, and Messrs. Rainey and Frank Wood, gave two concerts in

Buffalo, N. Y., last week. The "Barker Family" gave a concert in Ap-

pleton. Wis., on the 24th ult. Mr. James G. Clark, assisted by Mr. Geo.

R. Poulton, the Rome Quartet Club, and Messrs. Abbott and Tuttlc,

and several other amateurs, gave a concert in Rome, N. Y., on the even-

ing of the 23d ult. " We were awakened from our peaceful slumbers,

on Thursday night," says the editor of the Hallowell Gazette, " by en-

chanting strains of music, vocal and instrumental, beneath our windows

;

and for many minutes we were at a loss to decide whether ' angels were

hovering near, with music in their wings,' or whether seraphims and

cherubims were having a rehearsal for some great musical festival, and,

etc., etc." And all this was called forth by a " quartet of ladies and

gentlemen," who were ministering to the " enraptured senses" of the

slumbering editor. Fortunately for the quartet, they had disappeared

before the editor was fairly aroused, or he would have put their names

in type, and printed them in his newspaper. A late San Francisco pa-

per says that the churches there have determined to sing no more long-

meter tunes, they being too slow for the country and the people.

Miss Ada Philips, assisted by Mr. William Mason, of New York, and

Mr. Adams, of Boston, gave a concert in Albany, N. Y., on the 1st inst.

On the 3d inst., the concert was repeated in Troy. Schubert & Co.

have sent us the " Thematic Catalogue," of " valuable, and mostly yet

unprinted original manuscripts of W. A. Mozart." These manuscripts

belong to Mr. Andre, of Offenbach. It is a very curious and interesting

catalogue, and our wealthy lovers of music have now an opportunity of

procuring some rare and but little known compositions of the great

master, for comparatively a smaU sum. For instance, the whole three-

act opera of Idomeneus can be obtained for one thousand dollars ; a sym-

phony for two violins, alto, base, two flutes, and two horns, composed

1731, (thirty-three square folio pages,) is valued at forty dollars, and so

forth to the end of the list.

We have received the Circular and Catalogue of the- Normal Musical

Institute of North-Reading, Mass., by which we learn that the next

term wiU commence on Wednesday, June 3, 1857. We give this early

notice that teachers and others may make their winter arrangements

and preparations accordingly. We are sure that no one who attends a

course of these exercises will ever regret the time and money expended

;

both will be amply paid for in the knowledge acquired and progress

made. The time is fast approaching when a music-teacher must be

well qualified to be thoroughly successful, even in a pecuniary point of

view. We are happy to learn that Mr. Geo. Jas. Webb, whose reputa-

tion as a musician and teacher of the voice and piano-forte is second to

no other, is expected to unite with Dr. Mason and Mr. Root in the con-

duct and instruction of the Normal Musical Institute at North-Reading

next summer. This arrangement will give a completeness to this

already successful institution which must fiU it to its utmost limits with

those who deeire its advantages. Below is a Hst of those in attendance

at the session just closed:

LADrEs: *Miss Ilortense S. Abbott, North-Rtading, Mass.; Miss Georgie V. Boone,

Salem, Salem Co., JV. J. ; Miss Mary W. Brcmiell, Sharon, Ct. ; Miss Lucy CofBn, 2few-

bury, Mass. ; Miss E. "W. Emerson, North- Reading, Mass.; Miss May Evcrsley, Jfew-

York City ; Miss Anne T. Flint, Konh-Beading, Mass. ; Miss Josie M. Flint, North-Read-

ing, Mass. ; Miss Lucilla A. Flint, North-Reading, 3Iass. ; *Miss Jadith B. Flint, North-

Heading, Mass. ; *Mis3 Anita r«. Flint, Medford, Mass. ; *Miss Amelia E. Gere, Daven-

port, Iowa ; Miss Lucy M. Gere, Moline, III. ; *MiS3 Felicia H. Graves, Newton, Mass.

;

Miss Amelia "W. HoUey, <SAaron, Ct. ; *Miss Lizzie M. Hammond, North-Reading. Mass.

;

*Mis3 Caroline E. Howard, J^orth-Eeading, Mass. ; Miss Lucia M. Kingman, Reading,

Mass.; Miss Harriet M.Lewis, N'ew-York City ; Miss Jane H. Nail, Mobile, Ala. ; Miss

Ellen A. Nicbols, Reading, Mass. ; Mrs. MaryjT. Perkins, Salem, Silem Co., N. J. ; *Mis3

Lucy F. Eayner, North-Reading, Mass. ; Miss Priscilla F. Sawyer, Bradford, N. H. ; *Miss

Lottie E. Sexton, Stockbridge, Mass.; *Mlss] Carrie W. Stevens, Nezcton, Mass.; Miss

Carrie C. Ware, Granville, III. ; Miss Caroline Wilcox, Portland, Ct. ; *Miss Mary E.

Wiley, Lynrtjield, Mass. ; Miss E. M. "Woodward, Middle Iladdam, Ct. ; Miss Hattie A.

Wood, Bluehill, Me.

Gentlkmen : *Mr. Wm. E. Babcock, Boston, Mass. ; *Mr. Henry H. Babcock, Newton,

Mass. ; Mr. Henry M. Butler, Knoxville, Tenn. ; Mr. E. Burlis Brainerd, Haddam, Ct.

;

Mr. .J. Flecher Brownell, Jlpplelon, Wis.; Mr. E. D. Bnllock, VnadMa, Mich.; *Mr,
Charles Greene, Pittsjield, N. H. ; *Mr. G. Le Eoy Gleason, WarrfU, JV. //. ; Mr. T. W.
Hanuum, Elmira, N. Y. ; *Mr. Alpbcus H. Kcnnc-y, Ihrry, N. H. ; >Ir. Levi Krcps, Pine
Grove, Centre Co., Pa.; Mr. George E. Lampard, il/)/,/eWn, TFi-. ; Mr. U. N. Lindlcy,
Jcrseyr.ille, III. ; Geo. B. Loomis, Bennington, IVy. Co., N. Y. ; *Mr. L. Vf. Mason, Ctncin-
nati, Ohio ; Mr. David Matthews, Pierpmt Centre, Oliio ; Mr. James McMichael, Water-
ford, C. W.; Mr. Fletcher E. Meek, Pme Orove, Centre Co., Pa.; Mr. .lames II. Newman,
Berry ville, Clarke Co.,Va. ; *Mr. Geo. Partridge, Greensboro', Ala. ; Mr. Tlieo. E. Perkins,
Satan, .Salem Co., N. J. ; Mr. J. BidweU Peck, Litchfield, ct. ; Mr. Frank C. Pope. Oun-
vera Centre, Mass. ; Mr. M. F. Price, At/ingdon, III. ; Mr. John H. Ehecm, CarlUle, Pa.

;

Mr. Tbeo. F. Reward, Ftonda, Orange Co., N. Y. ; »Mr. E. Henry Sexton, Greensboro'!Ala.
';

Mr. G. D. Smith, TFaynf, Me. ; Mr. D. S. SiebhiTii,\Vest-Brookfield, Mass. ; *Mr. J. Tillot-

son, Coburg, C. W. ; Mr. P. J. Whipple, Weslford, Vt.

The names of several ladies and gentlemen who passed but a short time In the Institute

will not be found in the Catalogue.

* Commenced at the last half term.

OPERA IN NEW-YOKK.
Academy of Music—The Nokth Stab, by Meyerbeer.—This is the

fourth crop of that strange tree, Meyerbeer, which was planted about

twenty-five years ago in the soil of the French opera. First came
Soiert the Devil, which had a somewhat fi-esh appearance and

taste ; the second, the Huguenots, also possessed some savory spots,

namely, a part of the third and the fourth acts. But the third, the

Prophet, proved already that there was no more life in the tree ; that

its strength was exhausted, and the withered fi-uit which the gardener

gave us as music, left nothing but disgust in the mind of every con-

scientious artist. However, the applause which this opera received

from the masses, and which chiefly arose from the brilliant accessories,

scenery, costimies, dances, and strong contrasts in the principal dra-

matic situations, rendered it necessary to give another opera to the

craving manager. Now, this was rather difficult. You may galvanize

one who is not entirely dead ; but when he is quite gone, we think it

must be difBcult to restore even the semblance of life in him, at least

for a certain length of time. Meyerbeer was exactly in this poeition.

He felt that his actual powers were not sufiicient to tread the path of

the grand opera, which he had till then walked ; especially when he

came to consider, that the public would undoubtedly demand a stronger

appeal to their senses than he had offered to them before. He felt that

the mine he had discovered some twenty years ago, would scarcely

produce gold enough to fill three, much less five acts, even if he would

beat it down to the merest shadow of that precious metal. What was

therefore to be done ? As a true tactician, he changed his plans, and

drew the attention of the public to another field ; he went over to the

Opera Comique. Remembering that several years before, he had com-

posed for the Court of Berlin a piece called Vielka, containing two or

three very showy morceaux, he resolved to make it the base of a new

work. Meyerbeer is the last man to waste any thing, and thus Vielka,

as an awcre d^occasion for royal sjonpathies in Prussia, was rather a

waste of his attentions to the pubUc in general. VielJca was therefore

kneaded into the North Star, the story of the Russian Czar Peter, and

how he found his wife ; a story so full of nonsense, improbabilities, and

trivialities, that only such a man as Scribe could offer to the public.

We believe it belongs to the art of superior tailoring, to make the best of

the odds and ends of cloth. The musical metamorphosis of Vielka into

the North Star is a piece of such artistic tailoring. It is an affair of supe-

rior stitching, mending, and contriving, and as Uttle comical as most of

the operas which are now given at the Opera Comique in Paris. Alas I

if the character of the times had not completely changed, what would

become of a man like Meyerbeer, in a place where spontaneous and

natural feeling is the first requisite to please and to charm ?

After these premises, it is unnecessary to say, that the music dis-

plays, from a technical point of view, great skill and the hand of a mas-

ter. The overture is weak, and must be so, because in instrmnental

music, where you must depend entirely upon the resources in your own

mind, it is rather difiicult to cover and disguise the want of fluency

and ideas. The appearance of the cantilene in the middle is hke a

piece put into it ; and the treatment of the whole is less artistic than

even Meyerbeer should allow. The vocal music thi-oughout is compli-

cated, of an instrumental character, and generally with sharp rhythms.
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It is interesting to obsorro how a very poor phrase is twitched into on

ai-io, duo, and so forth. Wo do not know whotlier any of the melodies

are Kiissian, l>ut if they wore not intoiided to be so, tlu>y may likely

cnoujih soviiul so to mdst jjeoplo. There was only one instance in the

whole opera where wo felt moved, and where the situation made us for

a njoment foi-t!;et the labor of the author. This is the linalo of the sec-

ond act. Here is not only an appeal to the senses anil to the leeluiical

knowledge of the musician, but also to hia mind. Here the steps are

liugor, and the appearance of a Hash of inspiration is hko a beam of

real sunshine in a painted northern scenery, lighted by the celebrated

Parisian sun. And how did the author come to produce this elfect of

real warmth l" Uecause he had recour.se to an old (.icrman tune, a

people's song and march to genial music, upon which he could build

his usual artilicial notes. Here the latter arc suslaincil by s»)iiietliiiig

solid, whence tliey receive life and warmth, and therefore the impres-

sion.

The performance of an opera like this in such a manner as to attract

. the public for a long time, is in our opinion only possible in one place

—

tliat is, the Oiura Comiqiic in Paris, Here,^ where the possessor of the

smallest, as well as the greatest role, is an artist—not only a singer, but

also an actor; where the best ensemble is produced; where choru.s,

soloists, orchestra, scenery—where all the elements are brought into one

whole ; hero the piece-work of lleyerbeer's music will appear less prom-

inent, and the attention of tlie pubhc must be so occupied that rcHcc-

tion can not take hold of it. Add to all this, tlic natural grace and

technical tinish of the French singers which must smooth all the harsh-

ness and laboriousness of the music as well as the dramatic situations,

and the immense success of the Xorlh St((r in Paris might be cxi)lained.

But it is also for this reason, that wherever most of these qualities

arc wanting, and it is pretty much so everywhere, that opera has had

only a questionable success. In Milan, this opera was a complete failure.

We do not wonder It^ilian singers can not grasp it. The performance at

the Academy was again a proof of this. We can only acknowledge the

desire of the performers to do their best—nothing more. The music

contains rather too many notes for Messrs. Amodio and Brignoli, and

the rest of the male singers ; it requires really a larger and more artis-

tic command over the voice than these gentlemen are possessed of.

The ladies did better ; but what shall we say, for instance, of Madame

Bcrtucca Maretzek, who acted and sung as if performing some

manual labor, requiring great bodily strength? Even if this lady had

the sufiBcient technical ability for the performance of such music, she

would lack in spirit, grace, and that 7«"(?«rt«<(;/7'e which makes the

"charm" of the French lady-singers. An artist must have esprit for

such music, or it is really painful to listen to her. We can not prove

this better, than by referring to the duo between the Czar and Catha-

rine in the first act. This duo has pleased not only on the stage, but

also in the concert-room. Here it passed almost unnoticed, because

Signor Amodio dragged it like an Italian romance, and had, in fact, no

conception of the style of this music. No doubt, Madame Lagrange

had to sustain the opera. As a French singer, she had most of the

requisites for her role. If she would, or rather if she only could, pre-

vent this constant tremolo in her voice. It is worse than ever. Chorus

and orchestra did, under existing cu-cumstances, well. Light and shade

. in one word, a refined execution—can not be expected.

On Tuesday evening, an excellent performance of this opera was

given for the benefit of Mr. Maretzek, who, failing to persuade the

stockholders of the Academy to give up their right to the choicest seats

in the house, declined to renew his lease. Max has done rightly, and

the public, with exception of some two hundred persons, will commend

his refusal to give Italian opera under present circumstances at the ex-

pense of his artists. Max was warmly received by the large audience

that the rain did not keep at home, and when called out at the close of

the act, made a neat speech
; as this is reported by the daily press, wc

need not give it. Maretzek now takes his troupe to Boston, having net-

ted nearly a thousand dollars from his short campaign, and the doors of

the Academy are closed
; temporarily only, if the rumors about may be

credited that other persons arc about to venture into that much culti-

vated field—the establishment of Italian opera in America upon a per-

manent hasifl. Although this hnH never boon accomplinhed cUcwhcre,

it ia still u comfort to lovers of Italian opera tliat—the fools are not yet

all passed away.

(iKKMAN Oi-Kit.v AT NiBi.o's.—Tho second performance of Robert the

Di'p'd proved the accuracy of our e.xpeetntioiiH. It brought out to the

givatest advantage the aim and tin- ebiu-acteriHlicH of this operatr(»U])e,

namely, a gootl euKeiitbh; an excellent chorus, and a splendid orchestra.

As regards these qualities, it was the best performance of Meyerbeer's

opera ever done in this country, except, perhaps, by the French troupe

in New-Orlean.s. It has been said that such difflcult operas as this ar«

above the capacities of this troupe. Wc might as well wiy that Musn ni-

ello, which suffered several times an abominable performance at the

Academy, worse than any thing ever attempted b^' tlie (iermati.s, was
above the talents of the Il.olian artist.s. The second i»erformance of

liotiert the Devil by the troupe at Niblo's proved suflicicntly that they

might attempt tho more serious works of German dramatic music.

And let us at once add, it is only l)y these that they can occupy a place

in the advancement of musical art in this country, that thej' can claim

the sympathy of all those who struggle for a more sound development

in musical matters than this country ha.s hitherto shown. Never mind
the secondary condition of the solo artists, if the emenible is good

;

works like Fidelia, Tannhauser, and others, will prove attractive enough

for very many of our amateurs and artists—for all, indeed, who desire to

improve their taste and knowledge. When we can not have the whole

(and there are several reasons why wc can not have first-rate German
artists) we must be satisfied with the most essential, which arc just

those (lualities at the conunand of lliis troupe. If the new jirima donna

Iws come, there is certainly nothing to j)revent the inise en scene of, for

instance, Fidelio. Ilerr Weinlich, a base singer, who has not only an

excellent voice, but is a thorough musician, would be, under exist-

ing circumstances, quite sufiBcient as Rocco ; Madame von Berkel

might do very well as Marceline ; one of the lyric tenors, either

Ilcrr Beutler, or the gentleman who is expected, might sing Jit'piino,

the new baritone can perform Pizarro ; and we do not sec why, lastly,

Ilcrr Pickanescr should not be able to manage the diflicult aria of Flo-

restaii in the second act. The mise en scene of this opera would be a

worthy subject, and we feel confident it needs only our mentioning it to

du-ect the ambition of our Germans to this grand purpose.

It is for all this that wc warn the management against many repeti-

tions of operas like Stradella, and similar works. There is nothing to

be gained by them, but perhaps the prai.se of a few persons who are, in

every respect, incompetent to form an independent opinion.

Of course, the troupe did very well in the performance of Stradella.

This opera, the fii-st with which Flotow introduced himself in Ger-

many, was, at the first performance in Hamburgh, saved from a failure

by the apparition of the bandits, who, in fact, represent the dramatic

element of the opera, and upon whom the success of the work depends.

If these roles are in good hand.'j^, like those of Herr Weinlech and Herr
Beutler, the opera will always please the generality of the public. Herr
Pickancser, as Stradella, had a real success with the audience, and, as

it seems, also with our critics. He is a very young man, with a genuine

tenor voice, the upper tones of which (b and r, for instance) would prove

much more successful, if he did not show the fault of so many German
tenors—a false delivery. The very men who abuse this young man,
would be surprised at the rich quality of his voice, if it were not almost

constantly spoilt by that unfortunate deliver}-, llerr Pickanescr has,

however, a very good natural disposition for his profession, and we
should not much wonder if he became quite a favorite with our public.

Madame Berkel, as Leonora, labored decidedly under a very heavy indis-

position, so that all those qualities for which she was justly praised at

the first performance of Robert the Devil, could not appear to their full

advantage.

We had written thus far, when the excellent performance of Masani-
ello last Satiu-day proved, better than all the other performances, that

the want of success which accompanied the first night of Robert the

Devil was not owing to the difficulty of this opera, but to a series of

fatal circumstances which, perhaps, some future day will disclose. The
artists, with the exception of the prima donna, are as heavily taxed in
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this opera as in Robert, especially the tenor ; and, in spite of this, it

was just Mr. Pickancscr who achieved a real success with his role.

This was not only acknowledged by the public, but also by the press,

the tone of which has pretty much changed in the course of a fortnight.

The Pictro of Ilerr WeinUch proved again the experienced singer, who

knows how to make the best even of a part which is much too high for

his voice. Chorus, ensemble, orchestra, excellent. Next week will

bring something new for the American public

—

Undine, by Lortzing.

BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS.
A Study by Tueodohe IIaqen.

Introductoky.

A SHORT notice, referring to a more rational mode of editing the

piano-forte works of our great master than has been hitherto attempted,

seems to have awakened so much interest and sympathy among our

subscribers that we have resolved to attempt a practical illustration of

our meaning, and to publish in successive numbers such explanations in

regard to the character and contents of each sonata, as may be suggest-

ed by the music itself, and the circumstances under which it was com-

posed. We desire to do all in our power towards inducing a more gen-

eral acquaintance with these master sonatas, which, strange as it may
seem, since the reverse should be true, are comparatively less known
than the symphonies.

We shall address ourselves less to the musician and artist, who, from

his position, ought to know the spirit, character, and importance of this

music as well as oui'selves, than to the large class of amateurs to whom
these sonatas are an unknown ideal world, seldom entered, or when en-

tered soon deserted for want of a guide to lead them step by step, and

display, one after the other, its beauties, encourage their zeal, and

strengthen their appreciation, until at last the whole lies patent before

them ; until, in its generalities as well as details, it is appreciated and

imderstood as that master-structure of grandeur and beauty which it

really is in musical art. It is needless to add that such a result would

benefit art. A general sense and appreciation of the beauties of Beet-

hoven would lead to a general elevation of taste and musical feeling which

would render impossible a pursuit after the emptinesses and insipidities

which pervade modern piano-forte literature.

But not only this. The study of Beethoven would throw such a light

over the vast field of modern music as to make the pupil familiar with

all its peculiarities and characteristics. In fact a thorough knowledge

of Beethoven's sonatas is a key to almost all the modern schools of piano-

forte music, from the romanticism of Robert Schumann down to the tech-

nical sui'prises and outside effects of Thalberg and others. All spirits,

great and small, have digged in the mines of gold and wealth of that

genius, and have lived upon the treasures found there. And yet there

are veins as yet hardly touched ; veins of solid gold, known only to the

few, and so hidden that other geniuses are required to discover and

popularize them. It is the prerogative of only the greatest genius that

the hidden treasures in his works require other men of genius to make
them appreciated and understood. And thus it often happens that

those who have not a right feeling and understanding of the genius

which all acknowledge, are siu-prised and offended by what they call

novelties in the works of his successors, while in fact these so-called

novelties are nothing but a repetition, or an amplification of the hidden

treasures of the former. There is nothing new in Schumann, Brahms,

and other vrriters of the modern school, the germ of which may not be

found in these very sonatas, and it is only ignorance or malice which con-

demns the want ofform in the compositions of the former gentlemen,

while acknowledging and praising theform of the later sonatas of Beet-

hoven.

It has been said that the mechanical part of many of these sonatas is

so diSicult as to place them beyond the reach of the majority of ama-
teurs. This may be so ; few will be able to master, for instance, Opus
106. But what is the cause of all this ? Simply, that sufiicient inter-

est in the sonatas has not been excited to lead to the practice of the ne-

cessary preliminary studies. The fact that some two or three sonatas

only have been generally perfonned by so-called classical performers,

without any thing being known of the rank and position they occupy
among these tone-poems, or of their true character and importance, will

account for this lack of interest. Alas ! it is this fragmentary know-
ledge which occasions so many erroneous and one-sided opinions on
the part of amateurs

; and not only this, but also prevents a real grow-
ing interest in art and science. How can we have a true appreciation

of Byron if we know only his Bon Juan, or of Goethe, reading nothing

but his Favst ? How can a pupil who has never played a note of

Beethoven really feel and appreciate the grandeur and beauty of his

music by hearing or perhaps learning some two or three of the favorite

sonatas, which present only one side of the composer's character, when,
to arrive at a sound judgment in regard to the man, and his tone-poems,

it is necessary to know every feature of his character so far as piano-

forte music is concerned ; but this can only be found in the whole set

of these sonatas. A genuine and thorough study of them would unques-

tionably lead to the conquering even of the formidable Opus 106, at

least so far as to enable the pupil to obtain a true idea of the poem.

We have the firm conviction that the pupil who has gone methodi-

cally and carefully through the first part of these sonatas will find no

enormous difficulty, either mechanical or spiritual, in proceeding to the

end of the work. Of course this will require time, a certain amount of

technical ability which must result fi-om solid finger exercises, a hearty

zeal, strong determination, and an intellectuality capable of improve-

ment. When these requisites are not wanting there will ultimately be

success ; a success which wiU make our amateinr pianists more healthy

and sensible beings, in a musical sense, than the present system of ear-

tickling musical education permits. Let the pupil, under our guidance

and explanations, really feel and appreciate what is grand and beautiful,

if only in one sonata, and our cause—that of sense, taste, and beauty

versus triviality, emptiness, and corruption in piano-forte compositions, is

gained. For can it be that one who has come to feel and know the

beauty of but one piece from Shakspeare, can ever again be pleased by
the perusal of Jack Slieppard or similar works ?

A NEW CANTATA BY MR. ROOT.
In our music pages this week we present the opening of a new can-

tata, entitled The Haymalccrs, which is in preparation by Mr,

George F. Root, whose Flower Queen can not now have been per-

formed less than seven or eight hundred times in public, within the few

yeai's since its appearance ! Sufficient encouragement this, siu-ely, to

warrant this very successful composer in trying his hand again in the

same line.

The Haymakers is designed for mixed voices. The solo characters

are the farmer, William (first assistant) and John, (second assistant
;)

Mary, (farmer's daughter,) Ann, (do.,) and Kate, (the dairy-maid.)

There is a male chorus of mowers, and a female chorus of spreaders and
turners, both together making the full chorus. After the opening,

(which will be found in oui- music pages,) they go forth to labor. A
solo by William gives directions to the mowers ; then comes a chorus,

imitating in its movements the swinging of the scythe : another solo

from John calls the girls and boys to their work of spreading the gra.s.-,

which is followed by the chorus of spreaders, the song of the mowers
being meanwhile heard in the distance. A song from Jfary announces

the coming of noon, and calls upon her companions to assist her in takin [;

from the baskets and arranging on the shady brook-side, the noon-da \

meal. Now, the farmer calls upon all to cease labor, and partake of

the cheerful, homely fare. In a quartet and chorus, they sing of the

charms of country life and country fare. Again they arc called to their

labor : with accompaniment of solo, duets, and choruses, the hay is

turned, and then raked up for the night. Now comes from Ann a

solo, telling of the joys of home, after which all join in a song of home,

as they bend their steps thitherward. Night comes, and, with a song,

the dairy-maid attends to her herd. After this, William serenades

Maiy, having the whip-poor-will for an accompaniment ; while she
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talks, or rathw sings, a dreiuu-sonj; in her sleep, closing with a duet

between the two.

The seoonil part opens with a (rixn! Morniu'j };lee, after which llioy

ajrain go forth to their laboi-s. The hay is opened and spread, with

song accompaniment. The day is intensely hot, and nature seems

f.iinting, when, just as the hay is nuade, and they are about piling it

upon the wagons, a black cloud appeiirs. Now comes striving in haste

to soL'uro it before the rain comes. The cloud rises higher, and rapidly

spreads over the heavens ; the lightnings flash, and thunders roar

!

The wagon is piled mountain high, and in an "ox-driver's song," Wil-

ham calls lustily to his oxen, and urges them to their duty. The barn-

doors creak upon their hinges, the wagon rolls in, and the rain comes

!

Meanwhile, the haymakers, in songs, duets, quartets and choru-ses,

express their admiration of the storm, and trust in Providence for pro-

tection from its dangers. Soon the storm breaks, and all nature re-

joices, while a rainbow spans tlie heavens, and is greeted with a full

chorus of welcome. A " Uarvest Home" chorus concludes the second

anil last part.

It will be seen that the plot aflords fine nnisical scope. The cantita

is intended to occupy something like an hour and a half in its perform-

TEAOI-I THE PRINCIPLES.
Thb Frankfort, Pa., Herald, under the above title, makes use of the

following sound and judicious language. After alluding to the frequent

careless and superficial manner in which many professed teachers im-

part musical insti-uction, the editor argues for a more thorough use of

the rudiments, and we arc led to conclude, from personal experience,

that did our teachers give more heed to teaching the A B C of music,

together with a careful practice of the simple musical scale, they and
the community also would see more fruit as the result of their labors.

" Heretofore our luusic-schools have resulted in but little permanent adv.nn-
tago, from the fact that mere vocal exercise and nothing more has been at-

tempted ; the teachers being; either ignorant of the science, or havmg neither
the inclination nor the capacity to impart iustruction in principles. A know-
ledge of music like any otlier science, requires a solid foundation, else the
superstructure will bo untenable and useless. No professor of mathematics
would attempt to impart a thorough knowledge of that science by merely
teaching the solution of a few knotty questions, or tiie demonstration of a
series of difficult problems. Xeither would a teacher of languages content
himself with instructing his pupils in the mere translation of a few pas.sages
from Virgil, or an occasional ode from Horace or Anacrcon. The principles
must be learned first, and then every^ avenue is open to the inquirer alter
knowledge. Principles are the keys which unlock the doors of science the
implements which remove obstacles from the patliof the explorer after truth
the artillery which batters down the almost impassable barriers reared against
every approach to the strongholds of art. It has been remarked of the Ameri-
can people that they possess more musical instruments than any other nation
on the globe

;
but it has also been said of them that their knowledge of music is

more superficial than that of any other people. Go where you will, through city
or country, and the ear Ls continually saluted by the sound of voice or instra-
ment. From the sanctuary of the Most High to the recruiting shops of Satan—from the drawing-room of the miUionah-e to the negro huts of the plantation,
the same musical spiiit pervades all classes. And yet, strange to say, the ma-
jority of those who smg, or perform on instruments, are ignorant of' the first
prmeiples of the science. It will not be denied that our people possess both
the taste and the capacity for musical excellence, and all that is required to
attain the highest eminence is to lead this taste into the proper channel. f)nc
means of accomplishing this end is, to begin with the rismg generation, by iu-
troduemg music as a branch of insti-uction in our public schools, and there
tcacliing the rudiments in the most careful manner. Every teacher shoidd be
requhed to be as conversant willi this lirauch. as with geography, mathematics
or philosophy. "When this is done, we may hope for a better state of things
among our young people—we may look for greater improvement in the social,
moral, and religious departments of life. It is not an tmeommon thing to have
every devotional feeling destroyed when attending pubhc worship, by some
outlandish tune smig with the most horrible discord, when that same feeling
might have been mcreased by a more judicious selection, sung 'with the spirit
and the understanding: It is not au uncommon occurrence to see a whole
family separated and exposed to the most dangerous temptations, when a
knowledge of music would have cultivated a high social and moral feelintf,
and have given to their tastes and inclinations a^'dheetion which would have
inado them usefid members of society. "We say, then, tliat the musical enthu-
siasm of the people of this country should be directed bv the most careful
training. It should be encouraged by the educational departments of the
country, and sustamod by every individual having the well-being of society at
heart. We say this, because it provides a means of amusement which keeps

many a man fVom the vices of hiw race, and <',\i.rtB u Bootliing and liarmoniziug
iiillueuco over the wild frenzy of iiuinaii pa.«sions. It niakeH the heart liuppy
when nil el.se is Riil, and throws a gh-.un of sunshine into the dark rec» s.-^(h of
the soul. It cau.ses many a wanderer to turn his oar iWtin the luusic ot'cartli,

to that higher melody which rolls over the celestial plains, and echoes along
die valleys, and over tho eternal hills of that country where the flowers fade
not and sorrow is never known."

SINOINO AND I^KEACHINO.
By a Sinoek and PuEAcnEH.

No. III.

In two previous articles I have showed the existence of two sorta of
church-music, differing in object, in method, in material, in style, and
in nature. It will be easy to show in the present article that a very
great proportion of the disputes and troubles about church-music which
infest our American churclics arise from the prevalent confusion of these
two .sorts of singing. What these disputes are, almost every choir-

leader Knows to his sorrow ; but it may be well to sketch one by way
of specimen.

Tho organist and conductor of music in X Chinch is a Christian man
and a con.scientious musician, who has formed a select choir out of the
best materials he can iind in the congregation, and is striving to the

best of his knowledge and ability to make the musical exercises of the
Sabbath good, appropriate, and edifying to the congregation. But Dea-
con Goodman (excellent man—every body loves him, and a great many
more sympathize with him in his notions of singing than the organist

has any idea of)—Deacon Goodman feels grieved at the course which
the singing takes, and, unlike some other deacons, he goes first to his

brother the organist to talk the matter over with him in a friendly way,
instead of going through the parish to complain to every body else.

The deacon's first request is, that the organist would use more of the

good old tunes, such as the people know. To which the organist answers,
that he has no objection to sing old tunes now and then ; but that it is

impossible to keep up any interest in the music imless the choir are al-

lowed to introduce new tunes, and here it is a little hard for the deacon
to say that he is not right.

"But at least," says Deacon Goodman, "you might take something
simple that the people can learn to join in, instead of these new-fangled
tunes that nobody can sing. I think they are ojjeratic." This last re-

mark is given with great emphasis, although the deacon, bless his

heart ! never went to an opera in his life, nor even to a concert except
twice to an Old Folks' Concert, and once to hear the Hutchinsons.
But the organist can not be convinced that if the chou- can sing these

pieces, and sing them well, they should be disused because the audience
can not sing them too. He acknowledges that he is not anxious to have
persons in the congregation sing. He saj^s, (with Mr. N. D. Gould, in

the introduction to National Church Harmony,) that such singing is

" no help to a choir." Indeed how can it help them when they have
spent all Saturday evening in practicing the hymns and tunes that they
might perform them with correct execution and careful " expression,"

to have a dozen or twenty other voices putting in and just destroying

all the effect they had intended V

Here Deacon Goodman grows indignant, and it is very well if he does
n't use some violent expression. This saying that the congregation are

not to sing if they want to, is rather more than he can stand. Isn't

singing worship, he'd like to know ; and are you going to exclude any
one fi-om joining in worship? As for all this talk about '^expression"

he thinks, with the introduction to the Connecticut Psalms aiid Hymns,
that if singers will only try to " understand and feel what they sing, and
not attempt any thing great in the way of expression," it will be much
more in accordance witii the spirit of worship.

But the organist has the deacon at a disadvantage. " Perhaps you
will acknowledge that Rev. Dr. AN'orccster, editor of Watts' and Select

Hymns knew something about what was proper ui worship, and don't

he say that singing without ' expression' is .is bad as a sermon that is

just droned through without any regard to elocution; and doesn't the

preface to Church Psalmody say very nearly the same thing ? If j-ou

don't want expression in the singing, why do you have your hymn-
books marked up with all manner of hieroglyphics ? If these effects

are to be secured, it must be done by the choir alone ; for if the congre-

gation undertake it, without culture and constant practice, they make
the whole thing ridiculous. Now, Deacon, you are a liberal man, and
if you really want to do something to improve the singing, I'U tell you
what can be done. I haven't a single reliable tenor voice in the choir,

and I know a deserving young man who would be very glad to take

music-lessons and qualify himself fordoing this service to the church if

any body would defray the expense of it. The fact is, a good choir can

not be sustained in a city without considerable expense, and if you
would only—ah—hn>"— •
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—" Not a cent, sir ; not a cent ! Singing is praying, and if people

are not willing to praise God without being paid for it, thc}- may as well

stop • and I don't care what you say about your choir, i know our peo-

ple love to sing in worship. They sing at the prayer-meetings, and they

siu" at the Lord's table, and they praise God without ' expression' or

' execution.' It docs us all good, and I feel for one that I would like

some such singing as this in church on Sundays."
" Yes, but the difficulty is, that they won't sing then. I have no ob-

jection to congregational singing if you could have it. But you see

how it is. AYhen I give out an old tune there doesn't any one join in

it but a dozen or two of voices in a faint mvu-mur, and these will sing

any way."
And so these excellent and conscientious people separate, each think-

ing the other to be a very opinionated man, and neither having the

slightest suspicion that thty have been talking all the while about two
different things.

TUET AKE BOTH IN THE RIGHT.

The result of this difference and dispute is likely to be one of the fol-

lowing three

:

1. The exclusive -use of choir-sinfiing. This is generally the result in

cities, and in regions of country like that about Boston, where, through

the excellent and honored labors of Dr. Mason and others, the art of

choir-singing has attained a very high degree of success. It is the re-

sult wherever the choir-leader is able and energetic, and Deacon Good-
man and his friends are willing to concede " any thing for a quiet life."

And there certainly might be worse results. The choir-singing thus

liberated and sustained with any degree of correct management will

become impressive, edifying, good. The hymns will be well studied,

the tunes carefully adapted, and rendered with reference to elocutionary

effect, and the voluntaries and other occasional pieces will be fitly

chosen with respect to the imity of the service and the instruction of

the people. In this way the conscientious organist will have the satis-

faction not only of seconding the efforts of the preacher, but also of

guiding and leading the silent devotions of the people. But the fatal

defect of this plan will be that it leaves the people silent, inactive, un-
demonstrative throughout the entire service. It is a plan which chills

the fervor of the people and the zeal of the preacher.

2. A compromise htivrGtm the choir and some of the congregation

may be another result of the difference, and this is generally a very
" lame and im])otent conclusion." There is a tacit understanding tliat

the choir-singing is to be rather simple and rather old, and that those

of the congregation that happen to know the tune shall "join in" a

little if they want to. But it is rather expected of the singers in the

congregation that they shall sing well and " expressively," and be care-

ful not to be singing /orfc when the choir are diminuendo alpianissimo,

nor to be singing al tempo when the choir ritard in

>i— '• Shall melt avray, and droop, and die."

It is also expected of them not to sing so loud as to distract the " si-

lent worshipers" about from hearing the choir, and to have sense

enough to stop whenever there comes a solo or duet.

Now, is it not evident that this aiTangement will be debasing to choir-

singing ? It takes away all opportunity for real excellence, and all

power over the feelings of the listener, inasmuch as it puts an embar-
rassing restraint upon the hberty of selection and the style of execution,

and by raising a confused murmur of uncultivated and unpracticed

voices, it effectually prevents the appropriate rendering of the hymn
from making any impression upon those who Usten.

On the other hand, will not this arrangement be fjital to any thing

like real, hearty congregational singing ? I know that this idea of

singing by a choir with a subdued accompaniment from some some of

the congregation is the common idea which Americans have of congre-
gational singing; and this idea can best be reaHzed in just this way.
The range of selection which the choir will inevitably take, and their

effort after perfectly legitimate choir-effects, will be quite effectual to

obviate any indecorous enthusiasm and unanimity on the part of the
people.

3. Another result not unfrequently arrived at is an attempt at congre-
gational singing. It is a prevalent idea that the first thing to be done
in introducing such a reform, is to pick a quarrel with the choir; and
a miff among the singers, ending with a desertion of the organ-loft, is

looked upon as an illustrious ins-tance of "making the wrath of man to

praise God." Those persons whose cooperation was most essential to suc-
cess having thus been alienated, and their many friends having been made
very doubtful of the result, the experiment is finally commenced. It is

inaugurated on Sunday morning with St. Martin s, Hear in triple time,
and Old Hundred—slow. Perhaps the minister preaches a sermon
from Psalm 47 : 3, and the well-wishers to the movement do exert
themselves faithfully. Deacon Goodman himself does wonders. But
it is likely to be all in vain. There is a large and not very friendly
audience of critics present, and although the minister and deacons in-

sist that it is edifying, (and so, perhaps it is,) the doubtful ones icill eye
one another sideways, and the critical ones will make satirical remarks,

and the wicked ones will even chuckle audibly sometimes, and the late

members of the choir, with their friends, will be very apt to say, "I
told you so."

There is a more excellent way of deciding this controversy, which, if

you will allow me, I will present in another article. Ambkose.

ALBANY.
October 1.—A long vacation, with its thousand pleasures, has passed like a

dream. " The summer is ended," and the autumn campaign, both musically

and politically, has commenced in earnest. Our usually quiet city is in a state

of feverish excitement, whUe concert-music and campaign songs, opera-troupes

and oper-ators in Presidential stocks, pianists, platforms, prima donnas, aud
politicians, are blended in admirable confusion. Under these circumstances, we
shall hardly be surprised to hear soon that Speaker Banks is giving concerts

with an Italian opera-troupe, while Morelli addresses a '" mass-meeting" from

the stops of the Capitol I

But soberly, Morelli has been here, with Miss Anna Vail, soprano ; MdUe.
Alduii, contralto; Signor Giannonl tenor; and Mons. Sabatier, pianist. They
gave, principally, operatic selections, and had a fair house. Every body was
charmed with Morelli, aud Aldini left a fine impression. These two artists

would draw a full house here again. Miss Vail sung in ballads well, but in

the more difficult vocalization hardly sustained the reputation which preceded

her.

As an artiste she was by no means equal to Aldini, whom by the way, your

Troy correspondent does not deign to give even a passing notice. Giannoni

labored severely to give satisfaction, whUe Sabatier, (announced by the agent of

the troupe as superior to Jaell or Gottschalk !) without any apparent effort suc-

ceeded in playing

—

most miserably. His failure did not seem to be ONving to

any lack of spirit ?

The " Pyne and Harrison Troupe " sang here Sept. 25th, to a small audience.

This was however owing to the fact that on the same evening there was an

immense torchlight procession and pohtical fandango, which drew the atten-

tion of the masses. Miss Louisa Pyne has hosts of friends in Albany, and we
trust she win again visit us. '-Judson, John, and Asa" "met their friends"

the same evening at Van Vechten Hall, with what success I did not learn.

To-night Miss Adelaide Phillips gives a concert, assisted by Mr. "R^iUiam Mason
and Mr. C. K. Adams. Of course with the charming contralto, and the great

piainst for attractions, the house wUl be full.

Change is written everywhere, (except in a musician's pocket after vacation,)

and the organists of our city seem this season to be especially subject to this

universal law.

One gratifying feature is noticeable in this connection, namely, a general

increase of salaries. This is commendable on the part of churches, and most
certainly our Albany organists are worthy of it.

Mons. Cherbuliez. late the accomplished basso at St. Peter's Church, has left

us to take up his residence in Cleveland, Ohio. Mons. C. has a finely culti-

vated voice, and is an artist of great merit. The members of the musical pro-

fession in this city part with him regretfully, and wish him abimdant success

in Ms new field. We commend him to the lovers of music in Cleveland, con-

fident that as a whole-souled gentleman, as weU as an artist, he wUl gain hosts

of friends. But the mail is closing, and I am, irregularly yours, Allegro.

BENTON, PA.

Ix The Keview of August 9th, '56, I find an article commencing hke this

:

" In The Review, June 17th, '56, there appears vmder the head of ' Musical

Gossip,' a notice of the faOtu'e of the 'Abingdon Musical Association,' and any
one would suppose from the nature of the communication, that the thing had
died a natural death ; but such is not the case, it is not dead, but has been
quietly sleeping, awaiting the return of oin teacher, Mr. Gatchel, who has been
absent from home nearly all of the time since the date of the obituary notice

above mentioned, and also the return of the season of the year more congenial

to evening rehearsals." Oin friend '' Truth" says, he or she (as the case may
be) was a member of that Association. I too, was a member of that body, and
now bear with me while I state a few simple facts as they appear to me.

I was present at the three last meetings appointed by the Association, and
our teacher attended neither of those meetings—our president was missing,

and out of one hundred and forty-two or three members belongmg to that body,

only sis persons beside myself were present the last night.

Now, if the Association was not dead but "sleeping," I have but to say, it

was left to retire as best it might, and it has had a " glorious undisturbed re-

pose.'' " Truth' says our teacher was absent; it is true he took "French leave,"

and was gone nearly three months.

"We have changed our eoustitution, inasmuch as we have but one place of

meeting—we have now about thirty members, and more about to join us : we
have again seem'ed the services of our good teacher Mr. G., and it wiU be our

own fault if we are not benefited by his instructions.

I fully agree with your correspondent of the obituary, in regard to the consti-

tution—it was too broad—five places of meeting, and six miles between some
of those places. What else could we expect but a falling ofl", and a lack of

interest in a little time, under such circumstances ?

But I wdl not weary your patience longer : I have waited thus long, after

reading the articles in regard to our Association, to see whether the constitu-

tion would be changed, or what would be the result of the (I must say) death

of our former efibrt I have concluded to write you my opinion of the matter,

and hoping that you WiVi. pardon my long harangue on^so small a matter.

Garbo.
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TO COJiJiKSPONBENl'S.
A. T.—"/o6*«r**rf in This Joe k!»al n/Aiig. 13, ii» /•.•;>/!/ r<> R. U,onl\t tubjtet <tfpUmo-

/ortt l^lcAiHif, tka JvUowinu iUilfiimut, iiu/nr/y, .l|/>liit «* mutt ivjieuC il^ that it i* Hot

nott^i, nor namea, nor cAiirilct^rs, nor Md jitncei o/ cMiritcUr; «r«A irAiVA «f<i trlnA to

Adod u»y tAiHtf to do in ttm-Mnff, iintii after tlio (iiipU biijln* «'' l''»y ;
'l">' H <"»" "" '" "'"

piiuiu-ftTto proporly, nnil jilaj- soiiio llttlo a|>|ir..|>rl»to pxorclnois »li^ or iiu-lodliA etc'

flMM inform in* Aotc tAt) pupil iaIolMrn IA<vMiiiraor nttlodieo ; it can not lit bi/ imita-

tion or roti), (\,)/vr in tAat fiWd Mci-d tfi>u/</ tie no Htfil </ lAa inttruction-liook- you rt-

comm<>nd some ont to gtt up ; *,'i^ and anotAir »friou» ot<Jfction to tAat icould lif, that not

inort tAan AaJ/ of tA.Kio ird A<ii'd to UmoKtetr coiUd lMrnthfOff<^io indiHtiMby rote

;

iA«n iijltllotrg tAat -imoA icoulJ ntcer uet adcanontfar enougA to ttarn the key-board, tho

musical st<ff, and otAer cAaract<:rs ; and still, nutny tAat haca not mougA of imitation

ioptay in tAat way make very good jier/ormers meeAanieally. (-t.) 7b reqvire tAe pupil

to ptay/rom tAs book icitAoul jlrst imparting some knowledge oj musical signs and the

key-bo.ird, no one tayuld tAink o/ doing, (i.) I tcill not intrude my system ojteacAing in

detail, butpre/er to continue teacAing tAe musical stafand other characters in connec-

tion tritA the keyboartl boforv' airs or iiioloiUos, at least until I better understand your

system." (i.) 1. Indeed, we do not knoio tAat it can be done in any oilier way ; we sup-

Pi>se it must be by imitation or rote, by a direct appeal to the intuitional powers of the

pupil ; tAis is tA« eery icay, and, sofar at we know, tAe only way. 2. But, dear sir,

does itjbllotc tAat,because an instnwtion-book is recom7nended, that therefore it is to bo

put into tAe cAild's Aands at tAe rery beginning t We think a good instruction-book of

great importance, but yet not needful to begin with. Indeed, no good teacher, sofar as

we knotc, bo-ins to gire instruction in other things, say language, or arithmetic, or

geometry, in tAe use of a book ; nor should this be done in music, eitlier vocal or instru-

mental. Tet a book may be most useful perhaps very soon, or after afew leasons,but

this depends upon capacity, etc. 8. We beli^ce that a capacityfor music is universal,

very difereni Aidee<i in degree, but yet it belongs to all ; and that, therefore, all may
learn to appreciate and to play little pieces. Jt will take some much longer than others,

for some have much more native talent, and music is much more easily developed in

some than in others. The veryjirst thing a teacher lias to do, is to draic out the intuitive

poicers of his pupil. This can only be done, in music, through the ear; this organ

must therefore be Jirst appealed to, quickened, and strengthened. This can be done, as

we suppose, without any aidfrom notes, cAaracters, etc. Indeed, the very introduction

oftAese cAaracters is adapted to divert the attentionfrom hearing, and to draw it to see-

in". But the realities in music must be heard and not seen, and the realities sliould al-

ways comeJirst, that is, in the order of nature. Jfusic is not dependent vpon notes and

signs and cAaracters, but these are dependent upon music ; they otce their very existence

to music, and grow out of it. Strike all the characters out of eristence, and music will

remain.for it springs out of human organisation ; but strike tnusio out of existence, (if

such a thing can be imagined,') and what becomes of notes,flats, sharps, and the like t

TonesJirst, notes aftericards. The pupil should come to the knowledge of notes through

tones, and not to the^knowledge of tones through notes ; indeed, this latterJs impossible.

4. Very true; but we icould not require the pupil to ^^ play from the book without fret

imparting some knoicledge of musical signs," etc. But we wouldfirst teach a jiupil to

play, and aftertoards to playfrom a book, and this isjust what all the best teachers most

certainly do ; it has its analogy in the elementary teaching of all departrnents of know-

ledge. 5. There are very many who, in teaching arithmetic, begin with figures, and

who, in teaching music, begin with notes, or certain characters or [signs. But it does

notfolloio that this is the best, or Nature's method. Which is belter, to teach things or

s,\%nifirst t Sofar as we knoic, all the best educators answer, theformer. It it a motto

with many good teachers: ^^ Things before signs." We have no partictdar system or

method to urge, but we icould call attention to the great principles ofNature,for they,

being understood, will guide aright. The principles of teaching are the same in music,

vocal and instrumental, and, indeed, in all elementary studies. We have been endea-

voring, in the back numbers of our journal to illustrate these pri7iciples, in our articles

on Pe.italos3ian teaching ; to those who luive studied, and who comprehend these articles,

the whole subject is plain. Teach the realityfirst. Teach the thing itself before its sign,

and be sure that the appeal is made to the right sense; hearing for music, seeing for

painting. No more common error exists than the attemjtt to teach music through the

eye. in the u-te of notes, etc. One of the best directions we ever heard given on the subject

of elementary music-teaching was this: "Tie a bandage over tho eyes of your pupiis, so

that they may bo thrown upon tho sense of hearing, and only attempt to acqniro musical

knowledge throngh the ear, for then shall they learn the thing itself.'' T7iis direction, of

course, was not intended to be literal, and it may not be so well adaxjted to the piano-

forte as it is to vocal music, since the pupil may need to see the keys ; yet we think: it is

not without its application, even. here.

F Clef.— We have a notefrom "F Clif," (see Journal/oj' <S«i>. 24,) which we would like to

publish, but it is too long. We will endeavor to cmstcer his queries or suggestions, and
as tliey grow out of hisformer communication, others interested in the subject will un-

derstand us if theyfirst refer to that, (p. 295.) We did not say iliat we do not regard the

singing of the anthem Plunged in a gulf, (Carmina Sacra,) as being in good taste. We ex-

pressly say, " tee think well of it, and hate heard it sung most effectively.^^ Whether it

toould be better to sin^ the hymn as it is here treated, anthem-wise, or to sing it to a very
2)lain tune, we think must depend on the nature of the occasion, character of the choir,

and perhaps other circumstances. We think the music appropriate to the hymn, and,

that it is in good taste to sing it, provided circumstancesjustify it. But we do not think

that a cluinge of tunes is justifiable in the same hymn ; our reasonsfor this have been

already given, and the great difference between an anthem on the one hand, and several

tunes strung together on the other, we have already alluded to. Our correspondent re-

fers to the tune Marlow, in Carmina Sacra, being'given both in the major and minor mode.

This change, however, con. not be said to be a change of tune, bid a change of mode, or

from major to minor, or vice versa, as chants are sometimes used in the Church service.

This, though it may be justified, is very liable to aiuse, and should only be introduced
when the result is apparently certain; that is, when t/ie choir are sure to do their work
well, and when it is also reasonable to suppose tlutt they who worship inspirit and truth

toill not be disturbed, but rather aided by the change. A careful observation and a good
judgment can only decide when and where such a change may be made. But though

thin changt be made, the tune will tlilt be Mnrluw, nor can the cliangefrom uuijor to

minor be Arid up as a juMlftcatlun of an rntire change i{f tune in Uio tame hymn. Our
"/' I'Irf" rrjers to an tj-amjitr anjuniid in a certain book, to which u<: can nut refrrfur
any thing cunneclnl uilli yond tattti, and he must pardon ua if we beg to li« rjrcutrdfrtnn

remarking on tunes («o called) in which we cuu ditctittr no tnerlt or apjirujiriateiutt

to lAe words set to tAent, or to any otAer. IfiucA works are taken a* a model or an a pre-
oe<tent, we may bid adlnu to good taste and propriety altugetAer. "f CUf says, Uiat on
a lato occasion, when the hymn "lie dies, the Friend of linners, dies," was given out, it
was sung to the tune llulnbur^, and asks, '• What do you think of Uie adaptation f" Wa
say, lAcre could hardly have b,en a better ; it is Incompara'jty better tAan to hare nung
it to eitlier or the whole of the miseralile tunes referred to above. The tunes ire mi ntlontd
before, especially KInlocli, (llullclujuli, p. lis,) are quite as well, and,fur aome stanzas,
better, yet llnmbur); was an excellent adaptation. We are requested to name tome tunei
from Now Caruilnu Sncra /ur the [hymn above mentioned. See KocklnKliam, IiiKhaiii,

rorLsiiiontb, Apploton, IVdernl Street, (though the pilch is too high,) Ilia, Woltun, llobrun,

Orwell, IIamiiuiiu. Our correspondent again refers to the anthtm "I'lunged in a gulf,"
and asks : " Will the singing of this anthem attract the attention of a congregation any
more than singing the hymn to two or nuire different tunes f" We sujipose that, by at-

tracting attention he means, draw away attention from the hymn Itself. Wt lltlnk no
so much so; indeed. If the an/Afm 6a appropriately sunff, tt'« think itwillhtlp to deepen the

impression of the hymn upon the mind, whereas the several tunes to the same hymn would
almost be sure to destroy the effect of the hymn,for the attention of the people would be
called avayfrom the hymn to the tunes. We are obliged,for reasons already given, to

pass over a reference to certain tunes which we must be allowed not to criticise. There are
several other queries contained in the communication of"F Clef;" Out instead of attempt-
ing an answer to each, we will state a general principle, which, when understood, wilt lead
to a proper discrimination and practice in the selection and adaptation of tunes. The
great object in church song is to impress upon the mind the sentiments of the hymn, and
not to call attention at all to the tune; if the tune can pass by unobserved, all the belter.

That is the best tune which attracts least attention. We do not want the people to think of
the tune, or whether we are singing any tune ; we do not wish to have them discover in

which part lies the melody, or any thing in relation to the composition. As the minister

does not wish his hearers to attend to hisform or manner of speech, but exclusively to the

great subject he presents, so in the service of song it is the hymn only which we wish to

make effective ; the tune which will help us to do this best is the best tune, whatever may
be its intrinsic merits. We have also a communicationfrom '*Sharp-four'^ on this subject.

He says : "/ tKank you for your answer to 'F Clef;' there is no Subject in connection with
psalmody more important or less understood than that of the adaptiUion oftunes to words ;

please to g.i on, and give us more informallon on this point.'" We agree uith 'Sharp-four'
that the subject is mast important, but we can not alttmpt to take it up and treat it at large;

yet he knows, or ought to know by this time, that we are willing to reply to particular
queries. Let him ask us a difinite question, if he has any on his mind, and we will try and
answer him.

A Subscriber.

—

"T/ie celebrated s-inger and composer gave a concert lately, at
which he sungfour octaves and a half, making in the chromatic scalefifty-four distinct

sounds; now I sliould like to know if Icould by practice acquire an equal comjiass of
voice t and also, ifefforts to sing above or below the natural compass of the voice are in-

jurious to the voice f" We mil answer the last questionfirst. Efforts to extend the voice

aboveor below its natural compass are always dangerous, and often produce perma-
nent injury to the vocal organs. As to thefirst question, we say, we do not think a man
would be likely to acquire a compass offour and a halfoctaves orfifty-four tones in the

ascending chromatic scale, nor should we like to hear anyone so sacrificing the princi-
ples of humanity, even if he could do it. It is of no honor to one, or use to the world to

try and run himselfoff' the track of nature. It is no credit to a man to come downfrom
his humanity and try andforce himself into a monster with respect to any ofhis powers.
Let a man try to cultivate his taste, his voice, and his execution, but not attempt to turn
himselfinto a vocal tumbler, buff'oon, mountebank, or charlatan.

II. B., Ga.

—

''Please to tell me how to string and tune an aolian Jtarp. Should the

strings be catgut or wire t Should they all be the same size f Are they to be tuned in
unison ? Does the widest or narrowest opening of the instrument go outside af the win-
dow f Why is it that when I have tuned twelve strings in unison I get such a variety of
tones f" 7%e strings should be of small catgut, or thefirst fiddle-strings. Tliey should
be of the same size, or very nearly so. They should be tuned in unison, but should not

be drawn very tight. We do not knoio what is meant by the widest or narrowest open-
ing. The instruments are usually made, sayfifteen inches long, six inches broad, and
three deep, and contain twelve or fifteen strings. The last question, is not so easily

answered. Some theorists have attempted to answer it, as Kircher, Toung, and otJters

;

but as tliey do not agree, and as the subject is very intricate, and ofno practical import-

ance, and as it icould not be interesting or intelligible to our readers generally, were we
to try ever so hard to write upon it, and as we do not know ourselves what to write, we
hope our querist will pardon usfor stopping sJiortjust here,

D. D. Xj., A-shland, Pa,

—

"We are about forming a brass band ; what instruments would

you recommend, where can we procure them, and what will be the cost .'" We have answered

just sucli questions several times, but will try once more. Ifyou can have twelve perform-

ers, besides drums and cymbals, their instruments should be asfollows : three E-flat sopra-

nos, two B-flal tenors, two E-flat altos, one B-flat baritone, two B-fiat base, and two E-flat

contra-base. We canfamish you the above instruments delivered in New- York,for .$225.

Ifyou prefer instruments with bells over the shoulder, they would cost you $265. The in-

struments would be all warranted and reliable. We can not tell what thefreight would

be to your place ; you could pay it on delivety. "What is the common price of teachers

per day, lesson, or quarter, or whatever way they teach bands f" We do not know.

"When will Mason's Mammoth E.^erciscs be ready for mailing t" Mason's Mammoth
Exercises will be too large and heavy to go by mail, and can not beforwarded in that way
We hope that it will be readyfor sale infromfour to Six weeks.

Amateur, Homer, N. Y.—"In the sonatas of Beethoven, advertised by A. W. Thayer, are

there any partsfor the violin ? would they, or the additional volume of Beethoven's smalU r

works, be a useful studyfor an amateur violin-player t Which of the three volumes woul v

be Ih". most suitablefor him ? Are the bowings marked in the operas published by Oliver
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Dtlson? Arc any or all of them as difficult as Beethoven's works t Is piano music

.luitable to be played on tlic violin as it is written, or should it be transposed." Ml of the

above to which you refer are publishedfor the piano-forte., cunscquentlij notfor the violin,

and no bowings are given. If you like to do so, you can play one part of almost any

piano-forte composition on the viuUn without " transposition." We have never heard the

experiment tried ; but are inclined to think neither Beethoven's sonatas nor Ditson's operas

would sound well performed in this manner.

A. C. W.—"/« the Cannina Sacra, 7>. T6, tene Castle Strcct,^/A and sixth measures,

have the base and tenor been intentionally made to mote in unisonfrom A to Bflat, or

is it a typograpMcal error ?" It is the latter, the last note in i?ie tenor (fifth, measvre,)

should be C. "Page 295. 'Uigh o'er the lieamens' twelfth measure, the minor chord is

left without its Hdrd, ought not the latter to be written f" We think it would be better to

ha/ve tlie third written, but it was probably left as it is intentionally, {though we do not

know as it was so,) since often in older music the third in the minor chord at a close, or
partial close, is thus omitted.

Accepted Musical Conteihutioks.—All the musical contributions received at this

office up to .September 25 have been examined. The followin s; have been accepted, and are

ill the stereotyper's hands : All the world is lost In sleep, The Ijord is ia his holy temple, Is

there a place of rest?. Wo bow, O Lord 1, Eighty years ago, and three psalms, St. Stephen,

Quigley, and Pilgrim's Song. These will appear in due time, but after some other things

which have been waiting. The above list includes all the accepted contributions in hand
at the above date.

Baltimore, Md.—" Why is it that you ha/ve no Baltimore correspondent f We have two
musical societies here, and severalfine chairs. It would be pleasi?tg to your readers,

and give your valuablepaper a larger circulation." We shall be happy to hear from
you at any time ; it would give us pleasure to record the inusical doings of the Monu-
mental Society. Ourfbrmer correspondent from your city, we believe lias changed his

residence; at any rate^he remains silent.

A. L. E., W-n.—"Z>o, dear Journal, tell me what is meant by this outlandish word,

Proslanribanomcnos, that is, ifyou can t" Oh ! yes, certainly ; why Proslainbanomenos is

a term applied by the Greeks to the lowest note oftheir system ; as their system was one

oftetraehords, and as this lowest note was not classed with any tetrachord,it was called

the added or supernumary tone ; it was the same as our A. TTiat is what was meant by
proslambauomeuos, dear Mr. A. L. B., of TT-w. Any thing more t
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Our German citizens seem determined to keep up the spirit of music

among themselves, in spite of the little interest which others manifest

in the cause. Last Monday was a perfect scene of festive and musical

enjoyment at Lemon Hill, in which hundreds participated, uniting with

chai'actcristic fervor in the songs of "Fatherland." The delightful in-

fluences of these gatherings, as far as the efl'octs of music are concerned,

none can doubt ; though we fear this influence is, in a great measure,

counteracted by the most villainous accompaniment which ever dis-

graced a song—Lager ! lager ! Handel's great oratorio of the Messiah,

which has not been performed in our city for more than twenty years,

is to be given at the National Hall, on the 9th inst., under the direction

of Mr. H. .Knauff", assisted by a chorus of 150 voices. The solo parts

will bo sustained ])y Mrs. Leach, Madame Ilahn, Mr. Frazer, Professo

Rohr, and others of celebrity. The large organ built by Mr. Knauff
for a church in Savannah, Ga., will be used on the occasion. This per-

formance will doutless attract an immense audience. The Musical Union,
under the direction of Professor Rohr, are engaged in rehearsing Ros-
sini's Moaea in EgyiU, which will be given early in the season. By the
by, what has become of the Philadelphia Oratorio and Madrigal Society,

organized last winter ? Has it finished its short race ? has it accom-
plished its mission ? or are its directors silently engaged in perfecting

its future course? Speak, gentlemen, and let the nineteenth century
obtain an occasional glimpse of the past, recalled by the music of " olden
times."

A Few Errors Corrected.— The City Item in some remarks
under the caption of " Musical," says :

" Philadelphia has long needed a
paper devoted to Music, but the class of persons requiring it, has not
been suiSciently large to support a sheet, having this cause as the sole

object of its publication."

A stranger, who had never seen Philadelphia, might readily infer

from this, that there was comparatively but little musical interest mani-

fested in our village. Now, we believe, to select the class of persons

engaged in the sale and manufacture of musical instruments in this city,

together with the teachers of music, would make a number sufficiently

large, (provided all would subscribe,) to sustain a musical paper. In

addition to this, keep in view, those that belong strictly to the amateur

class of musicians, members of various musical societies, of church-

choirs, lovers of music in the church, concert-goers, etc, etc., number-
ing many thousands ; and then we ask, Whether the class of persons is

not sufficiently large to support such a paper in question ?

" The most recent attempt to supply our city with the desideratum,

has emanated from a large and enterprising firm in New-York ; but so

small a portion of its contents is set apart for Philadelphia matters, that

in spite of the ability with which it may be edited, the paper does not

seem to meet with any very great attention and appreciation
; nor does

it appear to be of the precise nature desired, being a reprint of a

similarly-named journal issued by the same firm in New-York."
The remark that this paper " emanated from a large and enterprising

firm in New-York," is not true. The writer, in connection with the

gentlemen whose names are appended, all Philadelphians, originated

The Musical Journal as now issued ; and no control whatever of its

reading matter has the " large and enterprising fii-m in New-York."
The editor of this paper would, however, hereby freely acknowledge the

courtesy and kindness extended by the firm just alluded to, in the use

of their stereotype music, which so materially adds to the attraction and

interest of Tue Journal.

The Item seems also perplexed that " so small a' portion of its con-

tents is set apart for Philadelphia matters ;" then acknowledging some

little ability for its editorial tact, it presumes to settle the vexed ques-

tion, by declaring, that " the paper does not seem to meet with any

very great attention and appreciation ; nor does it appear to be of the

precise nature desired." Grateful for this kind opinion of our efforts to

supply the citizens of Philadelphia with a musical sheet, we are in a

" brown study" to know what course to pursue. Slaughtered and con-

demned in this wholesale manner, it is difficult to renew our perseverance.

StiU, we opine, we have more soberness than vanity, and shall make no

eifort, whatever, to hint at any merit of our own, nor exhaust mind and

thought to connect large words, tending to self-praise. We wish, how-

ever, that the Item had given us some sensible reason to uphold his

condemnatory sentence, rather than the silly remark, " being a reprint

of a similarly-named journal in New-York." That reflection appears

tinged with prejudice ; not reason or argument.

In the second number of our Journal, we gave what we deem a satis-

factory explanation with reference to this point, and shall make no vain

repetitions, " as the heathen do." To all who do not take The New-York.

Review, wc are furnishing a musical paper, more strictly musical, and

with as complete a summary of musical intelligence as any publi,shed
;

^vell worth the small cost of subscription, our humble labors cheerfully

furnished, and be it confessed, thus far without remuneration.
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C. Orobe. S5c.—1'aktant roi-R la Syrie. Di .^mntlo. No. C. Rollak. '25c.—E l'i.f-
RiBus rsu.M. Fremont Soni;. lOc,

—

Tiik Flao Song. (Fremont) 5c.— I'op OOF.8 kok
r kkvont. Wc.—VorNii I'i.vnist'.s Kbi-ositouy. No. S. J. II. Kai>pes. 15c.

—

.Iukilef.
Gba.nd March. F.W.Smith. .'5c.—0.y to tub field of Glory. Varied. 0. Grobe.
''^c.—"-'it; h»8te. crimson MoRxiNU. Varied. C. Grobc. .Soc.—Prison Sonq. II Tro-
vatore. For Guitar. C. C (.'onvorse. 'iSc—On ! WniSPEU what tuou feelest. For
Guitar. C. C. Converse. '250.

NOUMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE, NOKTII-READING, MASS.
The next term of the Normal Musical Institute will commence on Wednesday, Juno 3J,

1S57, and continue twelve weeks, closing on the '26tb of .Vugust following.

This School Is especially designed for such ladies and gentlemen as may wish to qualify

themselves for the work of teaching music, for training clas.'ses or choirs, or for conducting
church music ; yet it will bo equally adapted to the wants of those who desiro to give atten-

tion to this subject for their own present improvement, or to acquire a more exact and
thorough knowledge of it than can be done either in ordinary singing-classes, or by private

tuition. The following analysis will give some general idea of the course pursued

:

1. Eleuextary-. Methods of teaching, and practice of exercises, part-songs, tunes, an-

thems and chants. In this work the pupils are all In one class.

2. VooAL Tkain'lxo, or the moke advanced Cultivation of the Voice. (In two
classes.)

3. Harmony and Composition. (In two cL-wses.)

4. TEAcniNG Exercises. (In one class.)

5. Chorus and Glee Singing. (In one class.)

6. Private Lessons in Singing ok upon the PiANO-rOKTE ok Melodeon.3
The regular order of daily exercises is as follows :

Second Class in Vocal Training.—From S.30 to 9.15.—In this class attention will be

given to Position, Breathing, with attention to proper muscular action. Taking the Tone, Ee-

soniince and Delivery of the Voice ; also. Enunciation, Pronunciation, and Articulation of

words, inclnding the analysis of words in speech and the practice of their elements in speech

and in song.

At 9.15 all the pupils meet for the opening exercises, at which time the roll will be called

and the absences noted ; this is followed by a short exercise in Church-Music, with such

criticisms and instructions as may be called for by the circumstances. Afterwards afcimiliar

lecture on eleinentarij musi: and the methods of teaching., including an examination of the

true mission of song, its relations to man's emotive nature, the various properties, qualities

or conditions of sounds, in their relations of length, pitch, and power, embracing major, mi-
nor and chromatic scales, transposition and modulation; also the notation of sounds or written

mnsic.

The proper utterance of the voice, and a good style in singing will be attended to in this

department from the beginning.

There are two objects in view in this part of the work, namely : The Instruction and drill-

ing of the class in first principles, and the furnishing of teachers -with a knowledge of those

principles which, having their foundation in nature, will be a sure guide in their future work.

The better to accomplish this, the pupils are adrised to preserve notes or abstracts of the

course pursued, and in the teaching exercise, in which they take a part, give the lesson ac-

cording to the principles referred to. This exercise will be divided Into two lessons, and will

continue until 11.15.

FiKST Class in Vocal Tkainino.—From 11.15 to 12.—In this class, attention -will be
given to Qualities of Tone as expressing different emotions. Phrasing and Accentuation, and
that which relates to style in performance and facility in execution, by mc.ins of solfeggio

and vocalizing exercises, and such individual singing as may be desirable. In both classes in

vocal training some attention -will be given to each voice.

Second Class in IIabmont.—From 2.30 to 3.15.—In this class attention will be given to

the formation of chords, •with their proper progression, the preparation and resolution of dis-

cords, and the harmonizing of given melodies and bases. Formulas for this purpose will be
carefully prepared for the use of class.

Teaouixo Exercise.—From 3.13 to 3.45.—In this exercise, all who choose, -will, in turn,

give a short lesson, assuming for the time that the class is a singing-school, each lesson so

given being criticised by pupils and teachers. This h.is been found hn excellent way to im-

prove in the art of teaching. This time may occasionally be taken for solo, duet, trio, and
quartet singing, subject, as in the other ease, to the criticism of the class and teachers.

First Class in Harmony.—From 3.45 to 4.30.—In this cLoss, attention -will bo given to

composition and part-wridng, both in strict and free style : different harmonies will be taken

up, compared, and criticised, the work of he pupils being examined and corrected by tlie

teachers. In both classes in harmony, some time will be sjient in training the pupils to tlie

knowledge of chords, their inversions, resolutions, and progressions, by hearing rather than

by seeing; believing that in this, as in all teaching, the motto should be, " The thing before

the sign."

Cuoium ANW Oleb BmoiNO.-From C.30 to T.«k—CVefill ttttenUmi will here be irlvao \x>

lirlnKlnt; out, lui firii..< tinio will allow, tbu oompoolttonii of tbti bu«t BulliOr*, •!. ;
' >

the sublime L'h..ru.'«.-,..f lliin.UI. In ll,l, (.rin'lic.., llie pupils will bo Abla to .!

proKTi-in lliry an. iimklni,' In the i;r,«t work of '• tukln;,. the t.me." ond "dellvcrj „\ i
,

OK well lus the Ic.'U illlUcult one uf reading iiiubIo.

I'Ul VATK INSTUUtrnoN, by the bent Uocluns will bo given »t Uouni to salt tb* con-
venience of pupils and teachers.

Tho arrangementH for cliiiw instractlon liavo been msdo with roTeronco to am>r>llnglh»
most (livorabic opportunities for Individual h^nonii.

TI•:UM^<, (fAY.VIlLK IN ADVANCE.)
For all the da-i-s exorcises f.ir the term, f25. No . xpenso for books. 1 or pilvalu Inntnio

tlon, ONE DOi.LAii a les.son. I'upil-s may take a.t many or as few h-sif .us a. thuy p!ia.<«. In
dtruments for prnctleo may bo rented ou reaaonablo terms. The price of board U ulwut thrco
dollars a week.

It Is iiiiportjmt that those who Intend to bo members of this Institution, should gtvo early
ni.tlco of the fact—directing to "Normal MiMcal Institute," Nortli-Uiadlng, .Mbm. Each
one should state whether private lessons will ho desired, and whether an Inxtruineiit will bo
wanted

;
also, any prefereiaes with regard to distance of boardlng-placo ffom the Instltuto

;

room, eta—that all things may be In readiness.

Cars leave tho P.oston and Maine K. E. Depot, for North-Kcadlng, by the way of West-
Danvers Junction, or from tho same depot for Eeadlng, fl-om which place It is four nilica, by
private conveyance to tho Institute. LOWELL M.\S(»N

GEORGE F. liOOT.
Should any change in [ilans take place, it will be announced In Tub Musical Journal.

MR. BRADBURY'S MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
Mr. Bradrury will conduct (Conventions as follows, namely, at

Greenport, L. I., commencing Tuesday, October 7th.

Geauga (,'o., Ohio, commencing Wednesday, October 15th.

Peorl.i, 111., commencing Tuesday or Wednesday, October 21st or 22d.

Princeton, 111., commencing Monday, October 27th.

Other Conventions will be announced In next .Jolrnal.

WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Dniine St., New-York;
120 and Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

Now ready,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN."
A now Cantata or Oratorio, composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Con-
ventions, Singing-Societies, and largo Choirs.

By WM. B. BRADBUEY.
SS pages music Svo. Price, 25 cents. Wholesale price in New-York, $2.25 per dozen. Par-
lies wishing copies sent by mail will forward Jir,e cents additional for each copy for the pre-
payment of postage. Single copies will be forwarded for examination on receipt of the ad-
v..Hi....,i „rin.. MASON BROTHERS, lOSand llo Duauo street, New-York.vertised price.

MR. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS,
Geo. F. Root is expected to conduct Conventions, commencing as follows:

Tuesday, October 14, Bangor, Me.
Tuesday, October 21, Lima, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Other engagements will bo announced in due time. 119

MR. IVES'S

MUSICAL WORKS.
THE MUSICAL A, B, C.

A Method for Teaching the Rudiments of

Music, with songs to sweeten study. Price, 25

cents.

THE MUSICAL SPELLING-BOOK.

A New Method of Instruction in the Rudi-

ments of JIusic, and Musical Recreations as

a relief from study. Designed for Schools.

Price, 50 cents.

THE MUSICAL READER.

A New Method of Instruction in the Rudi-
^

ments of Music, and the art of reading with

intonation; together with TTi/mn Tunes and
C/iorals, and the Musical A/hum. Designed

for Musical Associations. Price, 84 cents.

THE BEETHOVEN COLLECTION OF SA
CRED MUSIC.

Comprising themes, now first arranged from

the instrumental compositions of Beethoven,

Haydn, Mozart, and other eminent composers,

and original tunes, chants, etc. Harmonized

in four parts, with an accompaniment for the

organ. By E. Ives, Jr., H. C. Timm, and ^V.

Alpers. Price. *1.50.

THE MOZART COLLECTION OF SACRED
MUSIC.

Containing Melodies, Chorals, Anthems, .i.nd

Chants. Harmonized in four parts ; together

with the celebrated Christus by Zingarelli,
i

adapted to English words, to which is prefixed
j

his new method of teaching the rudiments of
j

mnsic. By E. Ives, Jr. Price, 84 cents.

The above will hereafter be published by

MASON BROTHERS,
121 108 and noDuane st.. New-York.

LEE & "WALKEE,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 CiiEST.VL'T Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PuiLADELPniA,
Extensive assortment of PIA.N'O-FORTES

from the most celebrated Manufacturer.i.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Just Published.

THE Tir-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. Uy C. jABVia
and J. A. Getze. Price. $1.

A fRS. CLARA M. BRINKEKUOFF'S SEASON^^ for Tuition in Vocal Music, will commence
September IHtli. For terms, etc., apply at her
residence, 205 Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street^ I2t)

AfRS. MEARS' FRE.VCH AND ENGLI.<SH
Boarding and Day School for Young La-

dies, Nos. 32 and 30 West Fifteenth street, be-
low 5th Avenue, reopened on Tiicrsday, Sept. 4.

Mrs. M., having just enlarged lier establisli-
nient by the acquisition of a portion of the ad-
joining liouse. No. 34. is enabled to accommo-
date eight boarding pupils in ad.lition to her
former limited number. Mrs. M. will be at
home to receive parents and guardians who
may wish to confer with her on and after
September 1. 120-121

TTIRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO-
-'-'- forte and Singing, would respeclfnlly
inform liis friends and pupils in New-York
and Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the liith of
September, V~M. I have time to devote to a
few more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes io Vocal
Music. Address, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 239 Broadway, Mason Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
J-ociety Building. 120
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

METHODS FOR THE VOICE

AND

ELEMENTARY BOOKS OF YOCAL INSTRUCTION.

PUBLISHED BY

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

LABLACHE'S COMPLETE METHOD OF
SINGIXG. Or a rational analysis of the
principles according to which, the studies

should be directed for developing the voice

and rendering it flexible, and for forming
the voice. With examples for illustration

and progressive vocalizing exercises. By
Louis Lablache. Translated from the

French, and improved from all former issues,

by the addition of new exercises for sustain-

ing the Voice, and an engraving represent-

ins all the parts of the mouth and throat
brought into action in the cultivation and
development of the human voice. Complete,
102 page-i. 4to. Bound in boards, cloth bk.

Price, ii.aO. AbriJged, 50 pp. 4to. Same
binding. Price. $l.oO. For Base voice, &S

pages. 4to. (Eugiaved.) Same binding.

Price, $i.

CUIVELLIS INSTRUCTIOXS IN SIXGING.
Instructions and Progressive Exercises in

the Art of Singing, By D. Cnvelli. 35 pp.
4to. Paper. Price, *1.50.

G.VRCIA-S COMPLETE SCHOOL OF SING-
ING. A complete School of Singing, in

which the Art is clearly developed in a se-

ries of Instructions aud appropriate Exam-
ple*, to which are added Exercises written

an<l composed by Manual Garcia. 4to.

Price, $2.50.

BVSSINFS AKT OF SINGING. Edited y R.

Storrs Willis. (In Press.)

FERRARI'S INSTRUCTION'S FOR THE
VOICE. Celebrated Instruction Book for

the Voice with .\ccomp.iniments for the
Piano-forte- By Giacino G. Ferrari. 51 pp.
4to. Stiff paper sides, cloth bk. Price, $2.dU.

M\SON-S VOCAL EXERCISES AND SOL-
FEitGIOS. With an accompaniment for the

Piano-forte, adapted to the wants of private

pupils, or classes in vocal music. Selected

from Italian. French, and German com-
posers, and adapted to Treble and Tenor, or

Alto ami Base voices, fly Lowell Jlason. 50

pages. 4to. Paper. Price, $1.

PANSERON'S VOCALIZATION. Complete.
Method of Vocalization, comprising twenty-

five Vocalises and twenty-Uve Exercises,

Dedicated to H. R. H. Madame, Duchess of

Orleans. By A. Panseion. Professor of Sing-

ing in the Conservatory of Paris. 91 pages.

4to. Boards, cloth back. Price, *3.

PANSERON'S VOCALIZ.\TION. Abridged.
Abridged Method of Vocalization. By A. B.
Panseron. Translated by Jos. R. Fry, Esq.

2S pp. 4to. Stiff paper covers. Price, SI.

P \^N.«ERONS A B C OF MUSIC. The ABC
of Music, or. Progressive Lessons in the Ru-
diments ol Music and Solfeggi. By A. Pan-
seron. Translated by J. K. fry, with addi-

tions by F. Dorigo. 116 pages. 4to. Bound
in boards, cloth back. Price. $3.50.

ANSERON'S A B C OF MUSIC. Abridged,
llii pages. 8vo. Bound in cloth, morocco
back. Price, 1.

PANSERON'S METHOD OF SINGING IN
PARTS. Method of Singing in Parts. Com-
prising Gamuts, Solfeggi, Vocalises, and
pieces of different Sonatas, for two, three,

and four voices, by A. Panseron. 93 pages.
4to. Price, $3.

PANSERONS GAMUT AND SOLFEGGI. For
two voices. For three voices. For four
voices.

COOKE'S SINGING METHOD. A Method of

Instruction for the Voice, By T. Cooke. 95

pages. 4to. Bound in boards, cloth back.
Price, »3.

EODOLPIIE'S SOLFEGGI. Containing Ele-
mentary and Progressive Lessons with
Figured Base, for the u.se of Musical Acade-
mies. A new Analytical Method of tlie Ru-
diments of Music. By Ld. Meiguen. Eng
lish and French text. 130 pp. 4to. Boards,
cloth back. Price, $L

CRESCENTINTS ART OF SINGING. Or,
twenty-five new Vocalises, arranged with
Harp or Piano .\ccompaniments for the u>e
of the Conservatoire of Music at Paris. By
A. Panseron. 87 pages. Bound in boards,
cloth back. Price, t'i.

BORDOGNPS THIRTY-SIX VOCALISES. For
Soprano or Tenor Voices. Composed in a
modern style, by JIarco Bordogai. 42 pp.
4to. Paper. Price, $2.

BORDOGNFS TWEL'VE NEW VOCALISES.
Pour Mezzo-Soprano. Dediees a S. A. R.,

Madame La Duchesse De Nemours. Par
Marco Bordogni, Prof, de Chant au Conser-
vatoire et de S. A. R. Mme. la Duchesse de
Nemours at Chevalier de lOdre Royal de la

Legion d'Honneur. In two Nns. Each2Gpp.
4to. Paper. Price, each, $1.2-5.

RONDINELLAS INTRODUCTION TO SING-
ING. Or Easy and Progre.-sive Interval-
and Melodies : arranged irith an Accompas
nimentfor the Piano forte, and dedicated to

the young amateurs of America. By P.
Rondinella. pupil ol the celebrated Maestro
Signors Mercadante and Crescentini and
Graduate Instructor in the Royal College of
Music at Naples, etc. 21 pages. 4to. Paper.
I'rice, $1.25.

NOURRITS FORTY-EIGHT PRELIMINA-
RY E.KERCISES. lu Singing and Elementa-
ry Vocalises. By Auguste Nourrit, Profes-

sor of Singing at the Conservatory of Paris,

21 pp. 4to. Paper. Price, $3.

CONCONES FIFTY LESSONS IN SINGING
for the Middle Register of the Voice, with an
Accompaniment for the Pianoforte. By J.

Concoue. Book 1. 45 pages. 4to. Paper.
Price, $2. Book 2, 55 pages. 4to. Paper.
Price, $2.

CONCONE'S EXERCI.5ES FOR THE VOICE.
With Piano Accompmiment. Being a con-
tinuation of " Fifty Lessons for the Medium
Voice." By J. Coucone. 21 pages. 4to. Pa-
per. Price, $1.

CONCONES FORTY NEW LESSONS. Com-
posed expressly for the Base, or Baritone
Voice, with an Accompaniment. By J. Con-
cone. In two books. Book 1, twenty-five
Lessons 5:3 pages. Stiff papt'r covers, cloth

back. Price, $2. Book 2, fifteen Lessons.
45 pages. Stiff paper covers, cloth back.
Price, $2.

CONCONE'S FIFTEEN VOCALISES. Pour
Soprano or Mezzo Soprano avec accompg't
de Piano. Servant d'Etudes de Perfectioue-
ment. Par J.Concone. 43 pp. 4to. Paper.
Price, $2.

THE VOCALIST'S COMPANION: Or, Exer-
cises for Developing, Strengthening and
Equalizing the Voice. Designed as Intro-

ductory to, .ind to be used in connection
wiih, the celebrated Solfeggio Exercises of

Panseron, Ciivelli. Lablache and others.

By Edward B. Oliver. 17 pages. 4to. Pa-
per. Price, 75 cents.

THE SEMINARY CLASS-BOOK OF MUSIC.
Designed for Female Seminaries. High
Schools, Private Classes, etc. By E. L.White,
and T. Bissell. IrtS pages. ICmo. Bound in
boards, cloth back. Price, 50 cents.

THE GOLDEN WREATH. A choice Collec-
tion of Favorite Melodies, designed for the
use of Schools, Seminaries, Select Classes,
etc. Also, a complete course of Elementary
Instructions, upon the Pestalozzian System,
with numerous Exercises for Practice. By
L. 0. Emerson. Teacher of Mnsic in the Bos-
ton People's Institute, Organist and Director
of Music at the Bulfinch street Church. 2iB
pages, llimo. Bound in boards, leatlier bk.
Price, 30 cents.

WREATH OF SCHOOL SONGS. Consisting
of Songs, Hymns, and Chants, with appro-
priate music ; designed for the use of Com-
mon Schools, Seminaries, etc. To which are
added the Elements of Vocal Music, arranged
according to the Pestalozzian System of In-
struction ; with numerous E.Kereises intend-
ed to supersede (in part) the necessity of the
bluckboanl. By U'hiti- and Gould. 232 pp.
Kimo. Hound in boards, leather bk. Price,
25ceuts.

BAKER'S ELEMENTARY MUSIC-BOOK.
Comprising a great variety of Songs. Hymns,
Chants, cto.,ile;igiied for Public and Private
Schools. By I!. F. Baker. 105 pages. lOmo.
Stiffpaper sides, cloth back. Price, Mcsnts.

RIMBAULT'S HANDBOOK OF SINGING.
42 pages. 8vo. Paper. Price, 50 cents.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
VOCAL.

Every thing speaks to me. Ballad. By
John Perry 25

The Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
Wallace

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W.V.Wallace,
The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee.
W, V. Wallace

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace

I have waited for Thy Coming. W. V.
WaUace 50

NEW PIANO PIECES,

BY THE FAVOErTE COMPOSEB H. A.

WOLLEXHACPT.

40 Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottisch.
40

J

Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

I Grande ValseBrillante. Op. 33 50

40 Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 31 60

' Six Morceaux caracteristiques. Studies
40 for the Piano. Op. 40 60

DANCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

Camille Slazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed by Robert Stoepel, and play-
ed nightly at Wallack's Theatre 50

The Avenue Polka. By Kuehenheuter,.. 40

The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bergmann,
and played by his band at Newport, for
the season of 1836:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 25

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25

,

4. Fillmore House Polka 25;

The Soldier's Greeting, (SoldatenGruss,)
March. As playea by the National
Guard baud 20

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE Bx\LLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Cosvbese.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry, 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. My home is there. Fiske 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
B. Molineque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton 15

9. Why that Tear. Anne Fricker 15

10. I'll \\'hUper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

12. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J.

W.Cherry, 15

ROSE LEAVES.
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar,

books, each, 25c.

by C. C. Converse. In four

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz.
Sprite Waltz.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book IIL

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home AN'aliz.

Home, Sweei Home.
Rigoletto Waltz.

Book IL

Carnival of Venice,
f Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, 1 dream Love.

Book IV.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer,
Hazei Dell March.

N^EW ]METHOD FOR THE GLTIAE.
COHTAISISG

:

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid

and simple method for Tuning ; Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together

with a Complete Guide, Hlustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to

become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Walties,

Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used cn the Guitar; giving the differ-

en iChords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHAItLES C. CONVEESE.
PRICE, 3 DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITAES.
ALREADY TTSSrEPASSED IN TONE AND DTTEABrLITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,

we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the voliune of

tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-

ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about

equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the

style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these throe regular numbers, and aU extra styles will be charged accord-

ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.

No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18

No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking.etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.
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WM. HALL & SON,
23S Broadway, (opposite the Park.)
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tliTMKD according to Act of CoDgress. In the year 1M6. by BlMon DroU.»r«. In the Olerk'i Offlce of the Dlitrlot Court of the UnlttJ Btadi for the Poulhirn Dlitrlcl <,f N. w Y.-rk

.
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A^ P A. R T S,

BY GEO. F. ROOT.

IJa. 1. ""^xcciMibc. J'liniuT. (Daritonc.) ''
J^rou.se ^e, arouse jrd"

MAESTOSO.
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A-roiisc jf, a -rouse ye, men and mai- dens, For the day be -gins to dawn, Bold
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mt=fc

Note.—Opening-Recitative and Chorus from " The Hatjiakers," a Cantata in preparation for a new Glee book, by Mr. Geo. F. Root.
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For to-day miLst ma- ny an a - ere of wav-ing grass be laid low.

rr"£p-g,*-"£"r" i
g#- :&-^=g S

i-

tai F—

-jj)(- "^^ =^i
^ I* ^—

^

i^P ^ i-4-
fl

* i#i . :z2;

"s^ ^ =<^ I d
-^ -s^

i
r/'

i

f

S^Q. 2. I'xill C|onts. ''^toiiji ta % ®;eiitos, ahmgr

AILEGBETTO VIVACE.
TENOR.

m.-• <w • I <» «» 4g d> jg a^ -^ =N=^r :

g—

r

"

£ li^ L^
U* '^ 4>^^>^

A - way to the meadows, a - way ! Come, eome, eome, A - way to the meadows, a - way ! For soon the sun will a • rise,

ALTO. f f

^
->H->> S N S S :^ ^ i*^ h^• IJj^<^Jj 33g t^ ai a) S m^

^^=^ S ^ \ i»^ I* , ^=p: r r r
:*-

^ ^t -f-^ -t>—*-

A - way to the meadows, a - way ! Come, come, come, A - way to the meadows, a - way ! For soon the sun will a - rise,

BASE. t r r

:J^=!^=1^=:^=1"5=t?5 ^:3t ^ ^ *>' ^ *i ^ "^ ^
1:

^ :f5T-g ^ ^' £ :?=: d i» f- 49 ,4*

-^^-> :^=^ =^
come to the hay -fields a - way, Come to the field, Come to the field, the glow of the morn. The glow of the morn spreads

>—K- I ^^ ^ ^^=i=J=^ -3^

Easte, lluStC, See the glow of the morn spreading

i=f«=^ :^ -r-p-^i^ p=p= v ^ 1^

come to the hay -fields a - way. Haste, haste. See the glow of the morn spreading

:j*^=t^=fe ±: 3Z=t h*-^^f-g-:j^~~-sI— a! gi gi ix^ :=it :^=t:i2

Sce the glow of the morn. The glow cf the morn spreads
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t
the skifs. No slug - giirils are wi, Uul will - iiig and free,

- vcr the glit - ter - ing No slug - gards are we, But will - ing and free, way,

^g^ U=t^^ tz=k :4?=i^

o'er the skies.

i

A - way to the field, u -

S=-,»
^t= W J J J W=:^—J—

J

way. yes, And swift - ly shall fall The wav • ing grass tall, haste way, Come a

I k-t- sro is i ls -|^f^ [
^ l

f
N ^

\V

im ^ m

m
way, yrs, And swift - ly shall fall The wav - ing grass tall, haste

-^ 2?: 1 _- ^-_ <• )«_
-m—^- ^

way, Come ' a -

HiL_|-^ at?—t^
I

* fg

^=itE=^: 1?=t

- way to the field, a - way to the field, a - way to the field.

i
?*=F^

S "P y I* I* itt* [g- ?^(^g I
* •

I

*
-r—

^

:t2=tc=ic
- way to the meadows, a - way, come, AVhile yet 'tis the dawn of the day, A - way to the meadows, a - way, a - way, A -

i ^ h h- :t5=f5=
^ at 1̂ ^ ai s s ^ SI—-

i ^^ ^ ft m S m
way,. A-

-(«

—

f^

^
way to the meadows, a - way, come. While yet 'tis the dawn of the day.

'^!i=z=z=:=i

A - way, A -

f9 fi ^^-r
—r-g=g=^—t^

—

^—^ -^ s :tz: :£:
A - way to the meadows, a - way, a - way, A

i
way to the meadows, a - way ! 1. flow cheer - ful is the farmer's life, IIow pure the air he breathes ; Not his the merchant's

m K s -4^L_X-^
9 m \ » v~̂ .^r=^^=^^^ =i?=3t ^^^=^- -^ S s^ S ^ \ S d S m>^ i~p—fz. ^±3t d d d »l- d d-

way to the meadows, a way ! 2. We love to plough, we love to plant, We love

d €> :^=i: S . d s
7J

to reap tlic grain, For nil in turn give

4P « jBI
-d-r-ai- tiifc

-^ -r
—

r-
-\>^v^

—gi-
al d-

'h 1 t l̂t:
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-^—
s=p:

wear-ing care, M his the sigh he heaves j Jio fac - tory walls cou-fiiie his limbs, Jior crowd in heat - ed streets; But

3^1i^=^ :4=

=P=^ :^ I^EI

^^ :^2=t
r^zn^

q^=l1*E
^^!=»t :^ 3 <^ «i-

:I!E

3^ -i^l-y
^:

=^:^
gi— ~ir .-^- :s=t«i ^

health and strengthjAnd brijig lis lion - est gain, But most of all we love the field, Where per -fumed o- dors rise,

:^ ^ ^ ^ 3
As

-^--^ ^ r—f^r—r-
-r-n^'—g: :^==f?=:^

la?: 3r;

C/rs.

:p= ^ =^=^= I* I
* I^r:^s: -^

=r=r U" l^ Iv u* t^ i/

l
# r |g-

tr
out in na - ture's glo - rious home His health-ful toil he greets. Then a - way to the hay-field, a - way

!

#
Come,

f. T

g ^ ^r^ 1^ N N—iv

3t: :^ ,—^_J_-^, :W=t3^^- -«L

Ores.

» ^ ^ gi^ ^ tf*

—

ei 9

gleam- ing in the morn-ing sun We swing our glittering scythes. Then a - way to the hay-field, a - way 1

:^
w S *i -j-g! S ^ ^ ai S

Come,
t t

r^r-gi-
tg

r " *^ "IJ^ J ^ r ^ ^y 1 y :?2:

1^=;^: V \/ V
eome,

—?

—

A - way to the hay - field, a - way, For soon the sun will ap - pear. Yes, off to the meadows, a - way

!

;^ h ^ r^ ^ t=^~3t -J J J ^:^=^ ^^=^-^-

^ -f—

N

::^=^ 3?= M S qti:^^-^
eome, A - way to the hay - field, a - way, For soon the sun wiQ ap - pear, Tcs, off to the meadows, a - way

!

:^=t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r^^^^-1^^^ ?=^ 3t j=iL

-
f» f ^ -(»-

:p=^ ^^ y y—

^

Hast - en a - way. hast - en a - way, a - way to the meadows, a - way, a - way, a - way to the meadows, a way

!

=?=^ ^ I-^- :W=^ -=^

haste, We'll a - way,.

-(=^
f ^ ^-• ^

haste, We'll a • way, a - way to the meadows, a - way

!

-iBz -I* ^ I*"=P-
[
^ v» -^ ^:^=^ =t^=:t^=^ itk u* t

?-

a - way to the meadows, a - way, a way.
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MUSICAL DKAMA,
A IVLLKCTIPN OK

Choiusos. Qviintots, Quartets, Trios,

and Concerted Pieces,

From Standard

OERMAN, FRKNCH, AND ITAUAS OPERAS,

With EoKUsh and the Orislnal Words.

FOR TUK rSK OF

AilATBUR CLUBS AND SINOINO SOOIBTIES.

Selected, ArranRed.and Translated by

J. C. D. PARKER, A.M.

C0STKNT9 OF NO. 1.

Chorus from "Oberon." (Softly move with

fairy tread ) Weber.

Quartet from " Fidelio." (Joy fills my bosom

through.) Beethoven.

Chorus from " Armide " (Blest abode ! Home
of sweet, tranquil pleasure.) Gluck.

Chorus from " Die neimkehr." (We come with

our songs.) Mendelssohn.

Trio from " Don Giovanni." (Oh I aid me now,

just Ueaven.) Mozart.

Scene (Trio and Chorus) from "Der Freis-

chutz. (Ah ! this tomorrow.) Weber.

This is a work of decided merit, and will

undoubtedly become generally used, by our

numerous Societies and Schools.

Published Monthly, by

NATHA!^ RICHAEDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
382 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

And Sold at

50 cents each, or $3 per doz.

E7* Copies sent to any address, free of post-

age, on receipt of 50 cents.

A MUSICAL FACT
WORTH KNOWING.

\Y E are in correspondence with more than
Five Hcsdred McsicTsAcnEES, in the

United States, who teach from

Richardson's " Modern School,"

and declare it to be the best Instruction-Book

for the Piano ever published.

Hundreds of young folks in country villa-

ges, where there are no Teachers, are teach-

ing themselves, with Richardson's Modern

School." The children say. " Any body can

learn toplaythe Piano mth one of Richard-

son's Modern Schools.' " Those who are about

learning to play the Piano, had better exam-

ine this work, if they wish to save some years'

labor and expense.

Published by

NATHAN EICHAEDSON,

At the Musical Exchange, 282 Washington St.,

BOSTON.

And for sale at all the Principal Music and

Book Stores in the United States.

R E ^t O V A L
TO

NO. lU M\II»KN LANE.

FKUinXAND ZOCJBADM i CO.,

Importers and ManufBCturers of

MD8I0AL INST RDME NTS,

STRINGS. ETC.,

BeK leave to inform the traile that they hare

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 M.odks Lark,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and mure extensive a.ssortmeut

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and mauufiicture.

An Inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

'"*'''"'"'
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM * Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

itruments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
UIPORTEES OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Tork.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOUNS, VIOLONCELtOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AXD WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-

bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MATJL's CELEBRATED

GinTARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN A CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

NEW MUSIC BOOK!!!

TlIK IIOSANNA:

A New Collection of

I'SAI.M AND llV.MN-TUNliS, ANTHEMS,

MOTETS, 8ENTESCK8, AND CIlAN't-S,

For the use of

Choirs, Congregations, Singing- Sclioola,

and Musical Associations.

Arranged and Composed by LEONARD
MARSHALL,

Director of Music at the Cliaiiibers-st. Church,

Boston, Editor of " The llarpsiohord," etc.

The publishers respectfully call the atten-

tion of parties in want of a new umaic book

to " The llosanna." The most eminent profes-

sors who have examined it, pronounce it the

very best book, taken in all its details, ever

published.

Prof. B. F. Baker says : "lam much pleased

with the spirit and general character of the

umsical compositions and arrangements for

'The llosanna.'"

Profs. E. Bruce and L. 0. Emerson say :
"We

have examined with nmch care ' The Hosan-
na,' ami can with confidence recommend it to

the public. We predict for it an extensive

circulation."

Prof. J. Sherwin says :
"

' The llosanna' will

be one of the best boolte now in use. I shall

give it my cordial approbation."

Prof. S. B. Ball a.iys :
" Please send me co-

pies for my choir. I most cordially recom-
mend the work to those in want of a really

good collection of Church-Music."

Prof. G. W. Copclaud s.ays: " It is the best

collection which has been issued from the

American press."

Prof. W. n. Guilford says: "It is the best

American collection of Church-Music I have
yet seen. I think it peculiarly adapted to the

present wants ot our Churches."

TuE HoSAXNAis a handsomely printed vol-

ume of 384 pages. A specimen of the work will

be sent gratis, or copies will be mailed post-

paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

WHITTEMORE, NILES & HALL,
Publishers,

119-121 114 Washington street, Boston.

TEACHER W.\NTED.

A GKUM.XN LAUV to Uacli Vocul and In-

' slrumi'iitul Mu«lc and the Gortimn Ijia-

gtiaKe, In a Vcmnin Meiuiiiary near the Ohio

Klver. She iiiunt be a VocalUl "f fair ability,

and a Pluid»t cupablo of playing Mciidcl*-

suhn'a l.ir<trr Olirw WurU, for oxaiiipie. Ba-

lury, ttMl per annum, and full board.

Apply to MASON DROTIIERS.

A P. IIDGII!
'^ • turer. \'.

dflphla. Ab
hart, Seedluui.
MehKleonft.

I'hllu-

r Car-
, Vork

lllS

pLARK W. BEAMK.S, 217 GREEN K, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian SiiiKioK. I'laiio, etc., ISO In ailTnuce. per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Cowijoai-
tion, »«U. Ill

PARL BERGMANN. No. 8 BTUYVE8ANT
'^ Place, N. Y. 1«9_

V[R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^" Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

rrUEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
•- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N. Y.

PUICE, «i3.

lLF"lt contains 2oC large quarto pages. 120

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wfdte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-

son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. HI

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAl^D, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

THE BEST

Instruction-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT'S

FIRST PRECEPTOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at $1.50,) 250 ex-

amples and exercises carefully fingered and

progressively arranged, so that pupils are able

to overcome them in three months. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

118-131 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTIOX, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,
MANOFACTtJREHS OF

PIANO -FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

pa. 0. CONVER.SE. TEACHER OP PIANO,
^-^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

JUST Published. La Gkaciecsk VAi.sg Stv-
" BIRNNK. for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. 5llc. Published by

114-4 C. BREL'SING, 701 Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

OROAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agentsof J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions^ 109^

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANtlFACTtTEER OP

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PniLADELPniA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to *800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

] 17 Nkw-Yokk.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Bkoadwat, New-Yobk.

Depot of Erard'a Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATIXG MUSICAL HBHAEY.

CF" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SOnAKFENBEBG &, LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
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MELODEONS! MELODEONS!

CARHART'S NEW

PATENT DOUBLE BANK,

MASCFACTURED BT I

CAEnAKT, NEEDHAM &, CO.,

Nos. 97, 99, and 101 East Twenty-third street,

NEW-YORK.

naving become located in their new and ex-

tensive manufactory, the subscribers are now
prepared to supply dealers and others with a

superior Melodeon. They would call particu-

lar attention to the fact that tlioy are the ori-

ginal manufacturers, and that all the valuable

mprovements now in use owe their origin to

Mr. Carhart, the most important of which are

only applied to Jlelodeons of their own manu-
facture. Those purchasing of us can, there-

fore, rest assured that they will have the bene-

fit of the latest and best improvements.

Our large assortment enables us to BIl orders

for any number and of any style and compass
on our list, at short notice.

We would call attention to our

New Double-Bank Melodeon,

for which Letters P.t tent have just been issued
to Mr. Carhart. This instrument has two rows
of keys, acting independently of each other,
or together, by means of the corPLER, liaving
two sets of reeds, acted upon by each set of
keys separately, or both together by one set of
keys. By means of this combination a great
variety of pleasing changes may be produced

;

besides which it has the

POWER OF A SMALL ORGAN.

and has been pronounced by the first organists
in this and other cities as being the

BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORGAN

within their knowledge. One of the many ad-
vantages which we claim in this instrument is

it.-^ DURABILITY and SIMPLICITY OF OOSSTRtTCTION,
which features were pronounced at the Pa-
tent-Office as being a great improvement, and
a redeeming quality in instruments of this
kind. The rapid sale of our

DOUBLE-BANK MELODEON,

since its introduction, is convincing proof of
the high estimation in which it is helti by the
public. We also have a full assortment of
other styles

:

The Louis XIV. style, carved legs and pearl
inlaid name-board. Two styles of ti-octave in
Piano cases. The 5 and 6-octave Double Reeds,
with 2 and 4 stops. The 5-octave, Piano style,
and the 04 and 5-octave, scroll legs, portable
styles—all of which are made of the best mate-
rials, and in the best and most durable man-
ner.

The exertions and experiences of years are
concentrated in the Instrument we now olTer
for public favor. The qi'alttt of tone of our
Melodeons is SUPERIOR TO TUAT OF ANY
OTHER iSIAKERS, who have not had the ex-
perience in Voicing which Mr, Carhart has
had, hi* being the originator of the science
of Voicing Reeds many years since, and by
the improvements which he has since made
In the art, we are enabled to produce a quality
of tone unequaled—answering quickly to the
touch, and at once powerful and pure.

By our extensive mandfacturixg facilities,
Ke are enabled to supply Dealers on the most
avorable tenns.

Letters addressed to us will be promptly an-
swered.

PRICE-LIST and CIRCULARS inclosed, if

requested.

IW CAUTION, ,M^

Dealers in Melodeons and the public gene-

rally are cautioned against selling or purchas-

ing Melodeons embracing the improvements
secured to J, Carhart by Letters Patent, un-
less it shall appear that such Melodeons have
been made under a right or license granted
by us. We are aware that several parties are
infringing our patent, against whom we are
instituting suits for damages. All persons
who buy, sell, or use, any of said illegally-

manufactured Melodeons, are equally liable

with the manufacturers thereof.

CARUART, NEEDHAM & CO,.
120-122 No. 07 East 2.3d St., N. Y

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE MILLION I

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. p. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAJSr COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAi MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade
and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIHENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical
public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever
appeared in this country. It is a valuable
work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PHINE, OR ANT SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-
ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOE FULL BAXDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, »1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in S parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson 50
The design of the above Class-Book is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.
Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools, By A. N, Johnson
and Jason \\hite 33

FOR SINGING SOCIETIEa
Handel's Slessiah, complete $1 50

[I I'
Choruses ...'.'., 75
Orchestral Part, 5 00

111 GEO. P. REED A CO.

NEW SINGING BOOK.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION
or

CHURCH MUSIC.

BT A. M. JOHKSON.

Contents

:

1. The Physiological System of Vocal Music
for Teaching Singing-Schools and Training
Choirs, by A. N. Johnson and E. H. Frost.
Copy righted by A. N. Johnson, June 10th,
1856. This system is entirely new, very easy
to teach, and insures perfect correctness of
intonation, and perfect ease in singing. A
detailed explanation of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

2. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a higliiy interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

5. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
highly devotional and effective music, for
openiug pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the Bible and set to very simple, but very
beautiful music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage fi'ee, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

general agents.

G. R. Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Cushtng and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116-121

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OF

MUSICxVL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW EEADT.
VOL. vir.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Containing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone (.timbre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-
ters, and from some unpublished works of the

Author, Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. *3.

VOL. vm.
DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering, ((brmer price, $5.25.) In paper wrap-
per, $1.13; by mail, $1,20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue, ..$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction,1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct ThcroughBase School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, for self-instruction, Vol.1, Har-
mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 117-121

PENNSYLVANIA
PLOy^O-PORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TII.

North Side,

PutLADELPUlA,

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-H.UIMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4Vij Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case.

CtoF $60

5 Oct. Portable Style. Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd ca.se, F to P, lOO

5
" " " ex, finish, F to P, 110

52/3 " " " •• FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoP, 135

5 " " " doub. reed. F toF, 150

»V3 " " " •• F to C, 173

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

Orgax-Harmonicm. a newMusical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.

Ex-pression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 3 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $i:J5,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being HixJiUl
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majoritj' of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
' Organ-Harmonium" Ij especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within
the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ries. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,
2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without takino to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

^?" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us.
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

E^" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

JUSON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIC PtJBLISHEB3 ASD PBOFESSIONAi HEB,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-TORI,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M U S I
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, CJiestnut Street, above

Seventh, Fhiladdphia,

THE LASGEST

PIANO-FOETE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.


